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flee
Select Committee: PlnjarrwiDwarrta Railway Ex-

tension Act Amendment, consideration of
report.............12,99

Bills: Industries Assistance Act Continuance, 3s. 129
Pinjnrra-DwnLrda Railway Extension Act

Amendment, personal explanation ... 129
Factoies and Shps Act Amendment, In. 1309
Change 01 Names Regulation, 2a., Corn. 1309
Property, 2., defeated ................. 1s13

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p'.m., and read prayers.

BILL-INDUSTRIE-S ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Rend at third Utim and passed.

BILL-PNARR-DWARDA RtAILWAY
EXTENSION ACT AMfENDlMENT.

rersonat Ezplaotioin.
Hon. U. Stewart: I supported the second

reading of the Bill and said I would support
also -Mr. Greig's motion -for a select coi-
mittee. In the course of my second reading
speech I read three extracts from tile files.
One was a report of a deputation to the
Premier about the construction of the line.
Following on the tea adjournment I made a
personal explanation of what had transpired
duiring that adjournment. Later my attention
was directed to a paragraph in the ''Great
Southern Leader,'' a Narrogin newspaper.
I take this opportunity of answering it by
way of personal explanation. The paragraph
read as follows-

Mr. Hector Stewart, M.L.O., shows his
hand at last. We have previously comn-
mented in these columns on. the silence of
'Mr. Stewart, M.L.C., in regard to the
Narrogin-Dwarda, railway, and on his ab-
sence without apology from each of the
deputations on the subject.

As I do not rend that journal I did not know
that it had commnited. Since this question
became a controversial subject between Mr.
Creig, the immediate representative of that
portion of the province, and Mr. E, B. John-
ston. the Assembly represenitative, 1, having
no particular knowledge of the question, have
attended no deputations for or against the
railway, hut have awaited the fullest infor-
mation. During my six years of public life
I have always been willing to declare my
attitude onl any public question. It re-
quires nothing more than an intima-
tion to me for any of my constituents
to learn ci-netly where I stand on ainy public
question. The paragraph continues--

The last ''IHansard'' to hand proves that
Mr. Stewart has at last shown his hand in
strongly opposing the line and supporting
[491

Mr. (ireig 'a motion for a select. commit-
tee. Mr. Stewart 's opposition was of such
a nature that he subsequently repeated
what he bad said and, in a personal ex-
planation recorded in ''Hansard,'' adopted
the unusual course of secur~ing thE' exc!iion
of some of his remarks fromt '"Hansard."'

That is an absolute misrepresentation of what
was an honourable action that any member
would have taken. In other words1 I supported
the Bill and gave my reasons for doing so.
I voed no opposition to tht Bill. I sup-
p~orted tlhe app~ointumeiit of the select corn-
nittee. Dining the tea adjournment, as
already recorded in "'Hansard,"' I learned
fromt Mr. Greig that one of the documents
I had read out did not give a correct
interpretation of the Premier's reply to the
deputation, since it made it appear that the
Premier's statements applied to the -Narro-
gin-Dwarda railway-, whereas they rcally ap-
plied to a proposed new line from Dwarda to
Arniadale. It is only in the light of the ex-
planation made by Mr. Greig that the Pre-
mier's final answer to the question "When
would the Narrogin-Dwnrda railway be
built?'" is really comprehensible. The ex-
planation of my colleague led rue to the eon-
elusion that, inadvertently, I had been mrade
the instrument for placing an unfair inter-
pretation on the Premier's words. Conse-
quently I informed the Rouse of this, and
made the arnende honourable, in which T had
the fuill approval of the House. I repented
nothing. As an honourabci man, finding I
had unwittingly misinterpreted the Premier's
words, I made the explanation to the Honse.
'Not to hnve done so would have been less
than honourable. In the light of this ex-
planation it will be seen that the deductions
in that newspaper paragraph are unwar-
ranted and not in accordance with the facts
as disclosed in the ''Hansard" report.

Select committee's Report.
Hon. J1. A. GREIG (South-East) [4 .451: 1

move--
That the report of the Select Commnittee

be adopted.
The Select Committee had a difficult problem
to deal with. This line was passed by both
Houses of Parliament sonie nine years ago,
hu-t has been in abeyance ever since. It was
promised to the people. When the Select
Committee made investigations, it formed the
opinion that it could not, at the present
juni-ture, recommend the construction of the
line as a payable proposition. I think I voice
the opinion of members of the Committee
*ben I say they would not have recommended
the construction of any part of the line had
it not been for the definite promise given to
the returnedt soldiers at 'Noonibling, ant estate
that was purchased ahout three years ago.
Parliamernt has made it a rule on all occa-
sions, adopted by the Government as well, to
give preferoee to returned soldiers. This
estate at Noomubling was repurchased ad sol-
diers were placed upon it. That is why we
have recommended the construction of about
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12 miles of railway to serve them. Whent we
-were inspecting the country, the line was not
surveyed. When we measured it onl the map
we considered the distance would be about
12 miles. The actual survey, however, shows
it to be about 14 miles. The survey length-
ened the line about two miles more than we
anticipated when the deviation in the route
was being made to get the necessary grade.
The dtviation stated in the Bill is certainly
,in improvement onl the old survey. I take
the credit for being the one who has brought
about that deviation. Had I not raised an
objection 12 months ago to the old SlirVey
the line would have becn built upon it, and
no Bill would have been introduced for its
ideviation. I cannot see that the additional
expense of over £100,000 to Complete the rail-
way from Noombling to Narrogin is war-
ranted ait lIN sent. All the people between
Noomljling and the Great Southern railway,
a distance of aliout 22 miles, cannot l:e fur-
ther than 11i ales from a railway. 3 1r.
Carroll, in his minority report, implies that if
the line was linked uip with the Great Sonutih-
emn, it would pay. No doubt lie will explain
his reason for coining to this Conclusion.

Hon. T.1'.%Moore: Is the line not paying
now?

Hon. J. A. GREW,: Not at present. Ac-
cording to the reports, development has not
taken place that was anticipated when the
line was constructed from the timber coun-
try to the agricultural land.

Hoin. TP. Moore: Surely the ;ino from Pinl-
jarra to Dwarda is paying!l

Hont. J. A. GREIG: I have not ascertained
whether the timber portion of it is paying.

Bon. T. Moore: I should imiaginle that
would liar for the wihole line.

Hion. J1. A. GRET14: I think not. The ex-
tension to -Narrogin would not pay, Pour
tniira p wevek wvill bring to Thrarda all that
the people there require, and ten a year will
take away all they produce.

flon. .1. Nicholson: What is the size of the
train loan r

lion. Y1. A. t;REIG: It is a 1.50 ton train,
the smallest load in the State.

Hon, . .icholson: In the world, I should
say.

Hon. J1. A. OREIG: Onl the tollie-Narrogia.
line the grade is 1 in 80, and I believe the
train loads arc .500 tons. I think that in-
eludes tare. On the other line, 150 tons of
loading is the most that can he drawn. Polar
trains a year take away all that can be
produced at lDoddingtou. It wvas thought this
place wvould go ahead wonderfully when it
had railway facilities. It taps the Wander-
ing district. Dwnrda. is at the hlead of the
line. 'We do tiot saye that the extension ire
recommend will pay, but thle definite promise
given to thne returnedl soldiers must be adhered
to I am of opinion the time is not far dis-
taint when a liragh line from 'Narrogin to
Armadale will I ave to be cons3tructed. The
junction s-hould be at "Noombling, proceeding
in a north-westerly direction to Arniadale.
This would] open uip a great deal of unserved
country west of Pingelly and Popanyinninig.

'There is another reason why the linking tip
with the Great Southern at present will be
iletrituental to Western Australia. It would
shorten the distance, if the line were built on
the deviation. hy 14 miles. It would have
been 17 nmiles, if it had been built on the old
survey. This would he a loss of 14 miles to
thme Railway Department. Under the regula-
tions they could only charge freight on the
shortest rouate. The Commissioner of Rail-
ways said he would not send sWug to Nay-
rogiat by the shortest route, but would send
it round by Spencer's Brook over the pre-
sent route. When Mr. Short was Comnmis-
sioner for Railways he intimated to the
nutber for Williams-Narrogin ('Mr. John-

ston), that if this line were built he must hoe
allowed to charge freight as on the route by
which the stuff was sent. It was definitely
stated that if the line were reduced in length,
the freights and fares would not be reduced
as if passengers and goods were sent over the
shortest distance to Perth. Mr. Johnston
pledged his constituents that this woeld be
hononrably adhered to. This was a wrong
attitude for any member to take up, to pledge
himself amid his constituents that they would
not ask for freight to be charged along the
shortest ronte. These constituents are not
the only people affected. The reduction
would affect people all the way from Narro-
gin to Albany, and along the spur lines. If
the line is linked uip, there will be a less to
the working railways. I feel that my con-
stituents from 'Narregin to Albany will not
he satisfied to pay ever the greater distance.
Thtv-v*will claim julstic'e and say it is not fair
that they should be asked to pay on the
extra distance in order to giye a competitive
town onl the Great Southern the advaintage of
having a line built to that place. If there
was to fic no reduction in freight, why did
the Narrogin people want a line there? They
cnin send their stuff over the old line. I cani
see no material reason for linking uip the line
if it is not a qLuestion of reduced fares and
freights.

lon. Ei. H1. Harris: It may be a matter of
interest te the town.

lion. J. A. GRETG: it would be of ad-
v. niage to the town while the line was being
bunilt, andl might ho, of adv-antage later if one
or two additional railway men lived there. lit
the interests of Western Australia I cannot

seanly justification for linking uip the line
and Woer-rig all this expense. There are
many other places that require to be linked
uip. Newilegate requires 34 miles of railway
to connect it with Lake Grace. There are
about 1501 faramers there working onl goodl
wheat growing laud, and producing big crops.
The line would he payable frent the date of
its con struction. At Kalgarin, 20 miles from
Kondinia, there is a settlement on some of
the finest wheat growing land in the State,
net yet serve-d 'liv railway. I ant opposing
this line in the interests of the State and the
finances. I am trying to help the Governmen~t
to be economical. I have nothing against time
people along the route of the line, for they
are some of the finest settlers in the State.
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The land, however, is not of the best. The
people are hard wotkers and are stickers. It
would have beea better if some of them had
sold their farms years ago and left the dis-
trict, but they have stuck to their holdings
against all odds. Prom the point of view of
assisting the Government, I cannot recom-
mend the construction of the line.

)Ion. H. 8El)IOX: I second thle mlotion,
pro forms.

Ron. A. BITEVJML (South-East) [4.55]-
I move an amendment-

Thant the dissent to the report be adopted,
Tis railway was passed, with a number of
others, in 1914. There are quite a number
railways which should be built that were not
passed at that tue. Other members will
know of railways that might with advantage
hart beeni passed before this one. Other
railways that werec passed were built, hut
there was W motion pout through this House
agakinst this railway. In another Chamber
certain motions were also moved. The griev-
ance there appeared to be that a deviation
was wanted. Mr. Greig has stated that bat
for his motion this deviation Bill would not
have been brought forward. In looking
through the files I found a letter dated (5th
July, 1922, sent to the Acting Premier by
NMr. Hlickmott, the member for Pingelly. The
letter reads-

I understand that tile Hon. the Minister
for Works proposes to make a start with
thle Dwarda-Narrogin railway construction.
I wish to point out the general opinion of
the people in the _Noombling district is that
the line should be extended up the Hotham
River on thle south side far about nine or
ten miles, and then proceed to. Nurrogin.
By this slight alteration all the' returned
men settled on the estate purchased front
'Mr. M. Brown would be served. Resides,
when the line is constructed front Noom-
huing to connect with the line from Brook-
ton to Arwadale, it would serve all thle
people in the Taylor 's Well and Hastings
district, who are located midway between
Pingelly and Wandering, and are at pres-
eat from 15 to 18 miles from a railway.
You will see by thle small plan that this
would be the shortest, cheapest and easiest
way to give all the people facilities for get-
ting railway eoiitievtiott, and I think fall in
with the report of the last Advisory Board.
I hope that Cabinet will have this matter
carefully looked into.

As a result of this letter, and probably of
the motion passed in this House, a Bill was
passed in another place and submitted to this
Chamber. The only alteration in the old Bill
wag that the railway was allowed to deviate
two miles on either side of the survey. The
Bill before the House permits a deviation of
five miles on the north side. The Bill was
passed in nother place and it was brought
to this Chamber. On the files being tabled
here, the appointment of a select committee
was requested by Mr. Greig. I was not pre-

pared to vote for the deviation until I was
able to read the report of the select corn-
mittee I have carefully looked through the
evidence tendered to the coinmittee, and it is
clear that all the settlers along the deviation
that is required to Noomblieg, and thence
into -Narrogin, as well as those located along
the original route, had no objection to the
proposed railway. The objection to the Bill
value frum those who desired the line to go
to Codjatotino -and thence to connect up
with the.main line at Popenyinning. All the
witnesses desired to see the line built through
to tile main railway system, and were totally
opposed to dead ends. The evidence shows
that William Henry Price, a farmner, was
asked the following question:-

You are convinced that, no matter what
happens regarding the Codjatotiac north-
wards railway, it is essential that the line
miust be connected with the Great Southern
railway?

To that question the witness replied: ',Yes."'
WVilliam Gilbertsn, who was in favour of the
same route, was asked.-

You do not suggest that the line you
mention should stop at a dead end?

To that the witness replied: ''No.'' Francis
Wake, a farmer at Popanyinning, gave evi-
dence, in the course of which he said:-

One reason why I advocate the line going
through and linaking iup with the Great
Southern railway at Popanyinning is that it
will form a connection with the main rail-
wany system of the State. No one would
advocate a line to a dead end.

In answer to the question '"In advocating
that the line should junction with the Groat
Southern railway and not stop ait Codjatotine,
you are oppiosed to a dead end?'' the witness
said:-

Yes, it would not be businesslike to ter-
inate the line at a dead end.

Then we come to the evidence of Charles
Henry Babbington, thle assistant engineer of
the Public Works Department. The report
of the evidence shows the following-

369. What is the objection to a dead-
end such as a line finishing at DwaLrdal-
The working expenses with a dead-end are
very heavy. You cannot move Your rolling
stock about directly over thle system, and
there is a tremendous lot of broken time.
The expenses are heavy, and allowances
have to be paid to the employees staying
the night at the dead-end.

Then we come to the evidence of the Comumis-
sioner of Railways, Colonel Pope. If hon.
members will look at the report of the evi-
dence they will find the following--

378. If that line were extended another
13 miles, what would be the positionY-It
would be awkward for engine working. We
would have to stable men at Dwarda and
the next day they would run over the 26
miles, 13 miles oat and 13 miles back. We
shall have the same difficulty at Bencobbin,

Then again there is the following:-
385. What are the chief objections to'

dead-ends in connection with railways!-
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The principal objection to a dead-end is
really one of working. There is such a lot
of light loading. With a loop you ge

traffic in both directions and there are
greater facilities for working. With a
dead-end it is a diminishing traffic. Either
you haul in light and return full, or else
you haul in full and return light.

386. What is the average loss exper-
icticed in connection with dead-ends?-T
canoot make an estimate, because so much
depends on the different eonditions7 I have
mntioned. I referred to this question on
page 4 of my last annual report.

387. A dead-end makes a lot of differ-
ence in the running of a railway f-Yes.

Holl. J. J. Holmes: There must be a dead-
end somnewhere!

Ron. A. BORVILL: There is no occasion
for a dead-end in connection with the railway
under discussion at all. That is the objection
by the railway authorities. The objection of
Mr. Wake and other settlers, was that if the
proposed line were stopped at a dead-end,
they would he within 20 miles of their natural
market, and yet they could not get there with
their produce. Mr., Wake, when advocating
thtat the line should go to Popanyinning,
said that if the consideration of the Bill
were to result in such a decision there would
be 10,000 head of cattle in that urea in a
short period.

Honl. C. F. Baster: Where will the cattle
eorre fromll

Hon. A. BUIRVTLL: I do not know.
Perhaps we could discount the evidence
on) that point, but if there were
5,00)0 headI or even 1,000 head, the saute
difficulty would arise if the line were to stop
at a dead-end. if the line were constructedl
through, it would he possible to get the
stock to nmarket. The su,ggestion as it is, mnakes
the line stop at a dead-enid, and that will not
satisfy' the people there. I have attended
sonic of the stock sales and I know thle
facilities for railing their stock' to markets.
It is essential that the railway' shall be
connected upl with the main system, so as
to provide the necessary outlet for the stock.

Ron. 3. J1. Holmes, Do you advocate
putting a railway through counotry whieh the
evidence shows is so infested with poison
that it is not possible to travel the stockl
What would happen to thle 10,0100 cows if
you took them through that country?

Hon. A. BF7RVtLL: If hon. members
look through the evidence, they will find it in-
dicated that the country is not so. infested
with poison as it has been made to appear.
Tim slier settlers at Noomnbling must be
giveii the necessary' railway facilities.

Hon. H. Seddon: Is the closest market at
Narrogin?

Hon. A. BURVILL: if they have means
of access to Narrogin as suggepted, then the
settlers can get their stock through to Pinl-
gelly, Kittanning, Narrogin, or elsewhere
wvithoult tile necessity of going right through
to Perth. That is the trouble at present.

Hon. J. A. Greig: Pingelly is nearer to
those settlers than Narrogin.

Holl. A. BURVTLL: Mr. Wake, in his evi-
dence, said that no one would advocate a line
to a dead-end, nd in saying that it was not
businesslike, he supplied the reason for his
view. The Commissioner for Railways was
asked the following question:

396. What effect will the building of
the Narrogia-Uwarda railway have upon
the earning capacity of the railways front
-Narrogin and southwards of Narrogii?

and to that be replied:
I estimate a loss of approximately £10,iniii
a 'year, unless provision is made for trallie
to be charged by the ioute it goes. It will
decrease the theoretical distance betwen
Perth and south of Narrogin by 17 sailez,
and between Fremnantle and south of Nar-
rogin by 28 miles. The traffic will neces-
sarily continue to go via Spencer's Brook.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Greig said
that the deviation will alter thit disance
somewhat. Again, the Comsioe' evi-
dence discloses the following:

397. Are you aw-are that when Mr. J. T.
Short was Commissioner he suggested that
that if a line were built from Dwarda to
Narroginfhe would not reduce his rates of
freights or fares on the shortened distance
to Perth, and that Mr. Johnston, member
for Williams-Narrogin, said he could pledge
his constituents and himself that this
would be honourably adhered tol-

To that the Cenanissioner replied:
T was not aware of that. If that is rhe
ease, it would bike aa a (ertain amount
oif the objection I have to the construction
of the line, apatrt fromt the abstract objee-
tion I have to the construction of any line.
Already, in niv opinion, we have too great
a niileige of railways iii the State for onr
population.

I would draw the attention of thle Leader of
thle House to this particular joint to )%hiebn
the Commissioner of Railwa,-s has taken -x-.
ception. If he could overcome that difficulty'
it would take away the only real solid objet-
tion to the line linking up with the Great
Southern railway. Where the line will junc-
tion with the Great Southern railway is a
matter for the Government to decide. In10
dissenting report, Mr. Carroll does not say
where the line is to link up with the Great
Southern railway. The objection raised by
the Commissione~r of Railways to the junctioi,
at Popanyvinniag was that it would mean, an-
other depot. That is a matter, however, f-a-
the railway adv-isers to the Governnmcnt.

Hon. T. J1. Holmes: What doees -.%r. Wake
ay on that point?

Hon. A. BTREVILL: He wants the 1 het to
conact up with the Great Southern i-,ilwav
at Popanivinning and says that it iva-iN no~t
be busineisslike to leave it at a dead-end.

Hon. J1. .T. Holnur4: In the ri-nort .f Oer
evidence Mr. Wake is said 4o be a farmer.
Do you quote him as a railway expert?

Hion. A. BURVILL: No, hut as a fanner
who wants the line to be built through Iii
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Cod-Jatotine. The evidence shows that there is
act one man who does not want the line con-
neeted uip with the Great Southern railway. I
aug aware that the Commissioner of Railways
is against further railways. This line has
been passed and the settlers have been living
on the strength of the promise of railway con-
struction to within reasonable distance of
their holdings, It would be ait injustice to
build the line at any great distance from the
route originally authorised. The settlers should
have railway facilities so as to link them up
with their markets. The views of the Coin-
mirsioner of Railways will always be antag-
onistic to the policy of the Country Party. To
that extent his views are against the policy of
the Government who want to open up new
land, The C'ommnissioner does not want any
new railways. We inust look at his evidence
in the light of the fact that he has to make
the railways pay.

H~on. A. JI. H. Saw: That is a desirable
object.

lion. A. Bt'RVIL:- The task of opening
uip new country means that, the transport costs
are tremendously heavy. Someone has to pay
in the beginning. The platform of the Coun-
try Party provides for the construction orT
railways to all settled areas, and that further
extensions shall precedoe settlement.

lion. E. R. Harris: The Commissioner ot
Railways is not a supporter of your plat-
f orm.

lifon. A. BtTRVJtLL: I am aware of that. It
cannot he expected that'the early settlers will
hr able to hear the heavy cost of transport at
the outset, nor should it be expected that they
will hove to make Rood before a railway could
toe built tu give them access to their markets.
That ma~y have been nll right in the past, hot
it has meant very slow settlement of the State.
There should be no injustice done to these set-
tler-s nor should they be asked to he satisfied
'with the spur line which has been suggested. It
is also n plank of the Countryv Party's plat-
formn that we favour decentralisation and the
provision ef means of access to the nearest
port and market. That is exactly what those
settlers will not aet.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: It will mean cen-
tralisation at Narrogia.

Hion. A. 'BUHVTLL: Of course it will
benefit Narrogin, but we cannot help that.
Already there is a depot at Narrogin, and it
is only natural that the Commissioner of Rail-
ways does not want to have another depot at
Popanyinniag, 20 or 30 miles away. Still,
that is a matter for the technical officers.

Hon. W. CARROLL (East) [5.171: 1 wish
to give the House as clearly and concisely as
pos-sible some idea of the stats of affairs as
I found it. When I was appointed a mem-
her of the select committee, though the Aile
had been laid on tbe Table of the House, I
refuased to look at it or to know anything
about the question; I determined to judge
from my own observations on the spot.
Though I dissented from the conclusions of

my two colleagues on the select commnittee,
during the time we were travelling through
the district, there was no ill feeling whatever.
Though vwe did not agree, that does not lead
me to say they have not viewed the question
in what they believe to ho the best light for
the State. At the same time I travelled
through the same district and beard the same
evidence and I arrived at a different con-
clusion. I feel sure they give me credit for
being quite honest in moy finding, just as I
regard their finding as an honest one. We
first went to Dwarda and met quite a large
number of people. Let we point out that
the number of witnesses examined was no
cri-terion of the number of farmers that
attended in recadiness to give evidence, or of
the interest taken in the proceedings. The
chairman announced-and I agreed with himl
-that the select committee's time was
limited, and he did not want a large number
of witnesses appearing inerely to support the
evidence someone else had given. He said,
"If you agree with the~evideuce taken, it is
not necessary to say the same thing over
again. If you disagree or have any fresh
evidence to tender, we shall be pleased to hear
it." It is necessary to make this explanation
to avoid any misconception as to the in-
terest taken in the question by the people
affected. The very keenest inte-rest w.as taken.
The Bill proposes a dleviation of a railway
-already authorised, so that strictly speaking
what we had to inquire into was whether the
people were in favour of the deviation or not.
Anyone who reads the evidence can come to
no other conclusion than that the deviation
would he an improvement on the route oak--
moally surveyed.

Hon. J1. If. Macfarlane: To Nuombling or
('odjatotine Y

Hon. W. CARROLL: I refer to the devia-
don proposed by the Sill. As Codjatotine
has been mentioned, let me say I had an idea
that the proposed railway from Uwarda to
Codjatotine wvas an alternative proposal to
the Dwnrda-Narrogiri line, w-ith a deviation
towards the Noombling estate. .Judging by
the evidence we received, such is not the ease.
It was never an alternative to the proposal
contained in the Bill. The report of the de-
partmental officers on the file shows that the
Dwarda to Codjatotine project was entirely
different from the proposal in the Bill. Even
those who favoured the Da-arda-Codjatotine
route did not favour it as a line from Dwarda
to Codjatotine. They regarded it as merely
a portion of a through line to junction with
the Great Southern line. There was no evi-
dence at all that favoured the line remaining
at a detad end. The only difference of opinion
was where the junction should take place.
At Dwarda we received evidence from repre-
sentatives of the Wandering and 'Marradonir
Road Boards. All the people we met at
Dwarda favoured the line going to Narrogin.
That of course also applied to the evidence
to'ken at Narrogin, and it -was also the
opinion of the people at 14-Mile Brook. The
evidence we took at Codjatotine was somne-
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what mixed, but anyone who studies it will
realise that the majority of the people there
favoured the line going to Narrogin. I am
not advocating one thing or another; I am
relating what we saw and found so that the
House may, forma its own opinion. The bulk
of the evidence received at Codjatotine fav-
oured a line along the proposed deviation into
Narrogin; the balance favoured a line going
to (odjatotine and then in to Popanyinuhig,
but whether the witnesses favoured Narrogin
or Popanyluning, not a single one favouredl
the line remaining at a dead end. After
looking at the propos~itioa from every point
of view, the conclusion I came to was that if
we were not prepared to build the line to
junction with the Great Southern railway, ire
should spend no money at all upon it. itf
we build a section of the line, we shall he
giving to the settlers at Noombling and 14-
utile Brook a railway in the lettor and deny-
ing it to them in the spirit. To construct a
railway away back from where they want to
go will be of no advgantage at alt to them.
The wshole of the people in that district want
to get to the Great Southern rail-way. That
is where their markets are; the Agricultural
Bank, the Industries Assistance Board, and
the Soldier Settlemnat business is transacteft
there, and whether we give them a railway to
any other centre or not, they still have to go
there in order to transact their business. They
have a butter factory. I dlid not mention
this in my report because, though it means
a big thing to some of the settlers, it is not
a big thing from the point of view of the
railway or the State. I cannot shut my eyes
to the fact tRat railways are built, or ought
to bebuilt, for the development of the country'
and not primarily with the object of securing
interest on the cost of construction. That
should be a secondary consideration. The
main object is to develop the country; let
the payment come later on. The Comnis-
sioner of Railways said be was opposed to
such railways on principle, and that if he
had a smialler mileage he would be able to
give a better service. He hadan idea that iflhe
had a railway system running merely between
Perth and Premantle, he would get the same
volume of traffic, having no regard to the
development in the back country, that of
course increases the traffic on the smaller
section of raillway. I have a certain amlount
of sympathy with the Commissioner. Ile is
there to make the railways pay. He is not
concerned with the development of the State.
Parliament long since should have devised
means ubhereby certain railways should have
been charged up to development purposes,
while they were in their initial stages and
could not return interest and sinking fund
on the money invested. It should not hove
been beyond the power of Parliament to de-
vise a way out of that difficulty and so re-
lieve the Commissioner of Railways to that
extent.

Hon. J. JT. Holmes: To what would you
charge up the Lake Clifton railwayl

Hon. 15. Stewart: To misrepresentation.

Hon. W. CARROLL: Had I been in the
House at that time I could have answered
the question, but, unfortunately for the coun-
try, I was not then a member.

Hon. R. Stewart- It did not come before
this House.

Hon. W. CARROLL: I admit I have seen
better country than that between Dwarda and
Narrogin, but the Noombling estate was very
aut-Ili lietter laud than I expected to find it

after reading the report of the Royal Coaw-
isision on S4oldier Settlemnent. l am of

opinion it is not boad country, but it was put
to a wrong use and money was lost on that
2rco; itt. lowut (i-, it iny opiniont this rail-
way, it niess it is carried right through, has5
no pieosiblc elianE- of ever getting anything
lila- re-venue. There is no outlet to tile east
i''r- timber, and timber is one of the bi~g
factors on the Pinjarra-IDwarda, line. If this
Irol osed line were carried through, there
w'ouldl be much an outlet. As developments
t:'ke lplace east of the Great Southern tail-
wVay, where we may look fur theml, a certain
unuiIzt at traffic anid revenue will be obtained.
At -Norrogin we were told a good deal about
a possible alternative line when the Great
Southi ra railway beconmes overcrowded, There
is a possibility that that overcrowding may
o' cur sonoii tlny. According to the evidence
Of tOW (Commissioner of Railways, however,
it will not occur until thle traffic has in-
creased by 500 per cent. We have seen
traffic increase on somec liaes by 100 per cent.
in a relar, but that ii not likely to occur an
the Great Sonthern railway for some time.
Viewing the proposed line as a wheat pro-
position, T have to point out that we need not
seriously consider the wheat from territories
w-hich would] pass through Narrogin. The
gzreat bulk of the wheat to-day is quite
capiable of being hauled to Bunhury, and of
being shipped there. Leaving all that aside,
we must pay regard to this point, which has
all through weighed most heavily on my mind:
tis prtil'o-ed railway has been authorised by
Parliament. Even if Parliament acted un-
forel in passing the Act-and that is not

fo ne to say-, though I mnax have my own
Opinion on the point- -still Parliament acted
constitutionally and wvithin its rights. Quite
a number of the members in this House to-
day were in it when the Act was passed. I
tail to see that in the interim anything has
hiappened which would make it leesa desirable
to build thle railway. The railway from Collie
to Narrogin was constructed before this line
ins authorised. The Boivelling-Wagin line,
which in my- estimation does not really affect
thle present question, was ailithorised'at the
same time. Therefore nothing has occurred
to alter the circunistances which caused P'ar-
linment to autitorise the construction of thi-
line. The suthorisation practically consti-
totesi a band as between the settlers in the
distict and the Glovernment of this State.
Payrintg all due regard to the fact that thc
Government are, no'- hard up for money, I
still consider that it is far better for the
present Government, or any other Government,
to be bankrupt in pocket than to be hank-
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rupt in honour. The failure to build this
railway wvill be an act of repudiation. Now
as to the estimated cost of the line. The
Assitant Engineer for Railway Construction
told us that the estimate was based upon the
day labour system. One little thing I saw
on the file on the night of the appointment
of the select committee was that a certain
amiount of partial clearing had been carried
out along the route. On a total area of 96
acres the trees had been chopped down and
stacked ready for burning, and the, cost of
that Work was £890. The select committee
had evidience front men long resident in the
district and fully conversant With the cost
of clearing there that the work is worth 25s.
pe-r acre.

H1on. J. J7. Holmnes: And how nalneb didl it
cost?

Hon. W. CARROLL: Something like £10O
per acre. A certain proportion of the cost
was for overhead charges, supervision, and so
forth, which would have been slightly reduced
if the work had been of greater extent. Ia
my opinion, if this line were built on the
conutraet system-the contrnetor would not
dlare to pay the men less than the Government
would pay themn, and in fact he could not get
them for less--it would not cost more thtan
two-thirds of the present estimate. The select
committee took evidence at Taylor's Well,
ncar ('odjiatotine. Undoubtedly, once one
gets to Codjatotine, and further northwairds,
one finds better country, though there is; some
excellent land along the Fourteen 'Mile
Brook between Dwarda and Narrogin. As a
whole, however, the countr ' north of Codja-
totine is r-rtaniv- better. The dleviation of
the, line to ('odjatotine would not effectively
provide those people -with railway communica-
tion. Oily a few of them would he within
reasoenable distance of the line, anad they
Avon](] regard it ais of value to them only in
that it wouili Juac-tion with the Great South-
eri railw ay. Unquestionn lly, the proper sys-
teneL icoold be, aitter finishing the Narrogin-
Ttsvardn line, to bukild a line, northward freou
Norridhling to ('odiatotine and Taylor's Well,
evcelltv to jecetion witb the Rrookton-
Art' adalc line. That is the position as. I see
it. Thoughi I could not see eye to eye with
my two colleagues in this matter, I believe
tl"*in to lie tltorighlv honest in the Liews
ivide they leave expresed *-ini 7 feel certain
they ceive me the sauce credit. If I bare been
of aqciistaiwe in any shape or form to hon.
members then the endless trouble 1, in com-
mn with my colleagues on the select comn-
utittee went to, will be repaid.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
.1. Ewiing -Southi-West) r[51] . c ongratu-
late the la4 speaker on the clear exposition
he harc 4ivea of his view of this matter. I
-i iso arc-, a% all honourahle members must,
ti-at every member of the select committee
hast reported entirely in act-orclance with the
evidence as it appealed to him. To my mind,
however, tlccv select committee, instead of im-
proving the position, have made it much worse
from the point of view of Mr. Greig. I have

no often heard that bon. member speak
against this railway, that I came to the con-
elusion the construction of the line was an
iniquitous tbhg from his standpoint. There-
fore I anticipated that the evidence to be
taken by the seliert coucinittee would be very
different from that which we have before us
in this report. A perusal of that report can
leave no doubt in the minds of the majority
of ceucheri that the hest thing to be done is
to vote against both the majority report and
the dissenting report. Although the dissent-
ing report is favourable to the line proposed
byv the Coverament% it still leaves the ques-
tion of terminus in doubt. What we are con-
sidlering is a Bill not for the construction of
a railway, but for the deviation of a rail-
way. The only question before the House is
whether the deviation proposed. by the Gov-
era mient shall he made as they suggest. The
adoption of the mna'jority report would mean
that the lithe would rem~ain at a dead-end at
Noojubhine. The eninority report suggests
that the line shall go as far as that, but that
it shall be within the province of the House
to determine where the line shall junction
with the Great Southern railway. _Mr. Carroll
has left no doubt in my mind as to his view.
His Vvw is practically what r stated on the
secend reading of the Bill, that from a rail-
way point of view 'Narrogin is ltce right place
for the terminus. Tandeed, that is shown in
the evidence given before the select commrit-
tee. Biit Mr. Carroll has also stated, althouigh
not in so many words, that the right place to
go to is Narrogin, and that to do anyth ing else
ixiold he ain act of repudliatioli. That should
settle the question SO f:er as the majority of
nicicaber% are- concerned. I intend to vote
against the majority report and also against
the minority report. At the time the seleet
ecmmittee was appointed I did not think it
wvas nie-ssgary I heeled the vipiw that all the
evidence n-as before nalcencly.l If there
le:1d teenl vilence in favouir of depfeating the
1i ;dflnfldllts piropial, I wrould 1robtebly hovei
been abl. to pilace before thet 11ouse-. muchl norr-
tes-tieuonv than iN eontaiee in the select comn-
nciftt- re-port. Thei hand apl ears to he far
helter thItn hon. umemleers were led to believe.
The majority report tnlkq of ''inferior lat
badly infested with lpnidon. But hon. meni-
her.,; who know that class of country are well
aware that theuserrndu uipon tlcousands of aerts
of poison lind] have been redv -red and madec
Idroductive. Andl why shouild it not he so in
i-ls c-ase! As the. railway line extendts, so
will the poison he eradlicated, and the position
vousequently' improvedI from a traffic point of
view. T].e contention of the Commission.er of
Railways L ppead'Z to ate- nd nmust nppeal to
eve-ry- me-mber. I refer to the question of the-
charges he should make. He said in his cvi-
dc-nec that that cliestlion c-ould be further con-
icreil before the line was constructed, antd I

have no dloubt the Government Will jaive it,
consideration before tie wiork of baildiog the
line is actually put in leaud. Some definite
decision Will 110 doubt be arrived at s regards
freight charges from -Narrogin or any other
p'ort ion of the line. I regret that the majority
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tejuort is largely iteobidemnition of country
that ought not to be condemned. I travelled
acrossit about 26 vears ago, iand the impreti.

Iexpressed to the Hovuse on tile second read-
itlw of the Bill. It is an inipression. wihl has
been largely confirmed by these reports. Un-
tloolI totly Jung,', does (xist in that dlistrict,

j :t s it is found in a large portion of the
S outh.-West. But those who had tile infested
land practically given to them have persevered
a nd have e-raulicated tbe poison, and to-day
are in possession of prosperous holdings.
That w-ill b e tie ease also in this country
once 111V i bray V 1:,s Let-n built. 1 endorse
Mr. (Carroll ',, renarks that there will
nit iniattly be- a line to servo- (odja-
totie and Taylor's Well, and go through
to a railway from Brooktou to Arma-
dae. That is the line which will open up all
the country My, Greig is desirous of seeing
opened up. Undoubtedly it is good country,
but that fact constitutes no reason whatever
for advoc-ating that this line shall be laid in
the mniddle of thle bush, and that no considera-
tion shall be given to existing settlement.
Suppose the line were left as suggested: then
it might be many years before it was con-
tinned as desired. Onl the other hand, if the
Governiment's proposal is adopted and the line
is taken into Narrogin, the settlers will
have comnmunication with their market straight
away. That is what the Government desire,
and in their opinion it is in the best interests
of the State. Over and above that, 1, as a
member of thle Government, assure the people
whens a promise is given and a Bill is passed
by both Houses, and there is no real reason
for repudiation, the projected work will be
carried out. I appeal to members to vote
against the report, on the round that the de-
viation as provided for in the Bill will be in
the best interests of the State.

Honl. H. STEWART (South-East) [5.50):
I synmpathis with the Minister, for the reason
that he finds himself in the position of having
to veo against the majority and minority
reports of the select committee. t supportedl
the api'oian'ent of the select committee so
that we might have all the information pos-
sible placed b~efore uts. T have a wide know-
ledge of the country in question; I have been
through it in two different directions since
I last spoke on this subject, and have
interviewed many of the people -who are
interested. With the knowledgre that I pos-
sess, I cannot vote for the report. So far
as the ninrt report goes, and it doss not
go very far, it is mlore in accordance with
ynv views. buat it is my intention to vote for
the Bill as it was subnitted to uIs by the
Government.

The PRESIDENT: The question before
the Hoose is the adoption of the dissenting
report.

Hon. H. STEWART: I agree that the
interpretation put upon the dissenting report
by the Minister is the correct one. There
is only one conclusion to be arrived at after
reading the evidence, and it is that the min-.

ority report is in accordance with the testi-
win that was submitted to the Select Cons-
ioittve, nsamely, that a connection must be
imade with the Greaat Southern line. A per-
usal of the evidence also sh~ows. that from a
railway point of view, and bearing in mind
the exi~liiig state of development at Narrogin,
the (-(hslct-tion coast be at that place. From
the rail" sy standpoint it is unthinkable that
the line should he carried to and should ead
at Noosnbling. let us consider the class of
.-ouiitr ' that would be senved by the eon-
.tracrtions to that locality. If members turn to
pig.' 291i of 'Hansard"' of last year theyv
ifll final flint Nir. C roig, speaking on the

Address-in-reply, said that there were over a
million acres of poison land between Brook-
ton and Albany suitable for currant growing,
which he claimed could easily be identified
by virtue of the growth of the poison
plant. He pointed out that f rom. the
work that had beens done by one of 'the set-
tlers in the Pingetly district, and by another
in the Wilgin district, and a third in the
Woodonilling district, he believed that there
were as million acres of poison land suitable
for the production of as fine currants as;
could be grown anywhere in Western Austra-
lia. The mere fact that this million eae
was poison country was not sufficient to
conidemn. it for development. Along the Great
Southern line there are reople who,
in recent years, have taken up areas that
were formerly 4espised because of the ex-
tensive growth of poison. To-day that land
is being cleared of poison sand stocked, and
in the not distant future it will be put under
the plough. T look upon this land as good
average country. I have been informed by a
number of people familiar with the belt of
country west of Brookton to Naregis that
any extension of the railway from Dwarda
to connect with the Great Southern line
muist pass through a tract of inferior
country. That is not uncommon in West-
ern Australia. I have travelled exten-
sively on the spur lines recently, and I
know that many of those lines run through
country which is inferior to that along the
suggested route of the Dwarda-Narrogin rail-
way. I am, convinced that the area along
which the proposed railway wilt travel, con-
sisting as it does of fair average land, with
an assured rainfall and a congenial climate,
must eventually become an important mixed
farming district, and that considerably in-
creased production will follow from the cots-
struction of the railway. Apart front the
quality of the laud, there is another phase,
and it w-as touched upon by Mr. Burvill-I
refer to marketing. r give credit where it is
due. In this case T commend the people of
Narrogin for their enterprise in various dire-
tions, The butter factory at the present time
is running to its full capacity, and it has
provided a stimulus for the pig-raising indus-
try to theextent that Narrogin is now regarded
as a better market than Midland -Junction.
if the suggested line were taken only to
Noombling then stock would have to be railed
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to Midland Junction via Pinini-ra. and the
oviners would not be in nearly so favourable
a position. I support what was said by Mr.
Burvill with respect to the value of Narrogin
as a market. I understand, and the House
understands, from debates that have toiken
placee and also hrorn files that have been
placed at our disposal, that in the not distant
future there will be a shortening up of the-
route from flrookton. to Fremantle. That is
the impression one gained front what was
said by the Premier to a deputation that
waited on him from Williams- N arrogin and
subsequently another from the settlers of
Brookton and Beverley. Not only the present
Prfmier, but lsis predleet-ssirs in office, biav-
referred to the possibility of the shortening
of this route. The distance will be reduced
in this way from 113 to 80 miles, and there
must follow a corresponding reduction in
fr eight.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: But if the Brookton-
Armadale line be constructed, will this
Dwarda-Nnrrogin railway be iiecessavy?

Hon. IT. STEWART: They follow dif-
ferent routes, and w~ill open up different coun-
tries. The Brookiton-Armadale route has a
grade of one in _80, most favourable for the
handling of goods. Moreover, it will shorten
the distance, snd obviate the congestion at
Spencer's Brook, so avoiding the position
obtaining in New South Wales, where Red-
fern is a bottle-neck through which all the
wheat grown in New South Wales has to past.
Another phase of the matter: in March last,
while the Assemably member for Hatanning
(M.%r. A. Thomson) was in England, I looked
after his constituency. One thing T had to
attend to was to see that the Assembly inem-
her for Willianis-Narrogin (Mfr. Tohiiston)
did not get the order of precedence in rail-
way construction broken hii favour of the
Narrogin-Dwarda. railway, as against the
Nyahiag-Pingrup extension. In March of
last year it was laid down by the then acting
Premier, Mr. Colebatch, th~at the railways
authorised in 1914 would be constructed in
the order in which they were authorised. As
late as the 23rd June, 1922, the acting Pre-
mnier, referring to the construction of author-
iped railwvays, said-

I explained to '.%r. Stewart that it was
almost impo~sqible to give a (definite assur-
onee as to when the Nyabing-Piagrup line
would be completed, but that following the
Beticubbin extension, and the Esperanee
and Busselton-Margaret River lines, earn-
the XN'yahing-Piagrup and the N,\arreg!in-
Dwarda.

That was the order in which thoseL several
lines were to be built as Soon as rails were
available. Last Saturday week T attendedl
the opening of the Nyabing-Pina-rup exten-
sion. The Esperaaee line is not yet finished.
nor is the 'Margaret River railway- I am
not sure about the Beneabbin: but those
were all started before the NvYabing-Pingrup.
The land along the Nyabing-Pingrup, line is
no better than, indeed it will not bear com-
parisoin with, what T know of the district

under coasiderstion. I ref use to he a
party- to the breaking by the Government of
their promise. Time after time between
March and August, 1922, was teorder
laid down in which the authorised lines
would be (constructed. 1f for that reason
alone, the order should be strictly adhered to.

*1 c annot do anything cl~but support the
conbtru(-tiou of the line. I am glad that,
through the st: us taken by my colleague, we
have in the B-ilt a deviation that imprrives
the original line. The district vonsists of' good
averatge country. The fart of its being- poistoi
land is not su~fficient reason for liolfliu ull
the linte. Practicall y all O w pi on vo; ntry
int the 11rent Soutl'n-n isA valutible for stoeft;
and winu, lnter, it is fnrinwd undler scic-atifle
n1easarog, it -. ill l-e ighlY piroductive. We

lrpreason to Viviiev., that the Brookton-
-U i,talv line will he- built in the near future,
unuluenutting :1w, tri'uuteat that ti y will be
a los on acc. rount cit the reduction in freight,
dune to the re-duction, in inileage. Last year
in March, April, May, June, and July, the
actig Premier, Mr. C olebateli, andl the Kini-
ister fir Works,, laid do0wn the policy of tin
Government and stated that when rails he-
vaue;Laiahle the authorised lines would
he constructed in the order in which
they had been anthorised. I will sup-
port the winority report lest, if it fails to
he carried, the ma jority report might be car-
ried in its stead. I will not support the
majority report.

Hon. H. SEDIION (North-East) [6.0]:
While I will support the majority report, I
have to speak to the amendmecnt;' because if
the amendment were carried I would not get
an opp~ortunity to say what I have to Say.
There are one or two matters I wish to clear
u p. In another placee questions have been
aked implying that, as a inember of the
select cominrttee, I had been unduly influenced
by a husiness arrangement with M.%r. (Ireig.

The Minister for Education: You need not
worry about that.

ion. H. SEDDONX: Any business con-
uction% T had with that gentleman
were severed long bef ore r becameC a
u'eodler of the select committee. Aa
to the complany itself, I bad, and Still
hiave, vven- reason to believe that it was bonn
fide. Touching thev Select committee's report,
I Want boal. HIember's to remember that we
had to go into the whole question and bring
before the hfouse- all the eridenca- we ol
get. As tlit result of our inquiries we ascer-
tained that from the point of view of agri-
cultural development, a serious mistake was
nmade in extending the Pinjarra-Dwarda rail-
war boyond the In st of the timber mills. The
line is paying chiefly through its timbher
traqffic.

Hon. T. MoNlore: I should sa 'y it would.
Hon. If, SEDUON:'. Ia -point of agricul-

tural traffic, the position is entirely different.
The proposed railway has been recommended
vluietly as an airricutltural railway, and we
took evidlence with that view in mind. Mir.
('a troll has pointed out that the hulk of the
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evsidence was in favour of the construction
Or the railway. That is only natural. The
P1iiujarra-Dwarda railway has been in opera-
tion since 1913. Its first full year of opera-
tion was 1914. Since that year the agricul-
tural truffle on the line has bteen as follows:
fin 191-5 anl increase ot' 53 jier cent.; in 1916
anl increase of 60 per cent.; in 1917 a de-
eneae of Iq per eent.; in 1919l a decrvase of

12 per et.; in 1920 anl inerease t fi j6I(
ctt;in 1921 a derease of 14 1iwr cent,-, itt

1922 an iflerele of :11; 14 centt.; inh 192:1 an
inkr, se Of $4 per r -r.t. That is all buased

ojL tile trrt'cit Of' 1914. That traffic, expressed
J. t r;. ii loombl 4)f trzrivul turn prorh-e* ve

fltitts-LI 1r4'as )teen as follows: 1914 six,
1915 eight, 191l' nine, 1917 three, 1919 five,
192(1 -evvii, 1921 ix, 1922 eight, 192:1 elevena.

lion. T, _%oiin': But yain do tot (expect
a train to start with a full train load!

lion. 1I, SKI PION : No. Tflit refers to
tbt -'tat ioI., Letweeni I)wcllingup andi l"warda,
a distance of 27I mliles. Over the whole of
the mileage that represents the train load,,
p~er anuint Of ugriCU~tltal produce. Front
that staindpoint, therk-fore, the railway was
vot justified.

The Minister for Edutcation; It will be all
right if it gots right through.

Hoit. H. SE1)DON: Therefore, we are jus-
tified in arguing that if the country on to
Narrogin he similar to that between Dw-el-
lingulp and Dwardn, we should expect the
sanme results as we have had from the, stations
oi- the existing line. It was from that stand-
pioiat we reported that wve did not consider
the construction of the railway right through
justifi~d. On ti-e other hand, we had to take
into consideration the accommodation of the
soldier settlers at Noomubling anti at the Four-
teen Mile Brook. Our recommendation that
the line lie extended 12 miles further would
give railway conmmunication to those pi ople,
and no settler along the whole of the route
between flwardn and 'Narrogin would be more
than 10 miles fronm a railway.

,ittin~q suspended from 6265 to 7.30 p.

Honl. H. SE)ON: The Bowellina railway
serves thle Bowelling-Wagin country and also
affectg abtout 50 miles of the Narrogia-Co.0
line, It piasses through country similar to
that over which it is proposed to build this
new railway. The figures will therefore he
as interesting as those in connectica %Nith rh
Uwarda-Narrogin line. The Boweiling l-ine
was openeti for traffic in 1920. If we bta
the year 1921 as our basis, wre find th-tt the
inercas2- o'-er tile 192(h traffic in 1921 was 6
pter ecot., in 1922 it was 26 per cent.,; -nd in
1923 it was .56 "cc rcent. The traffic on this
line tar stock is larger titan it is; in the ease
of the tiwardla-Narrogin line. Expressed in
train loads4 this works cut in 1923 at 2R9 't
tr.in loads4 per annuam.

lon. 11. Stewar-t: Can you give us the
trafflc Onl the Bulliuch railw.ay?

l in. HI. S EI))ON; That is not an agri-
eultural railway and cannot he compared with
thlis one.

11o1. 11. htL'wn t . Iu (,ana compare an ag-
ricultural railway with, a tillning railway.

Hon. 11. SED0N: This line must be
judgecd from its standupoint as a ig1 ricul-
tural line. Referec was unale to the report
for 1914 of the Advisory- 1111. The figires
ailsanteed on that wtcasioni were tlte estitateti
tign'-cs as to the production along the rail-
WaY. I Li. vi, ilatt.'l, Iisn t's of the ai'tit1t
tsrorll, n wtX-h n--far more reliable in vaaul-
i, g 't t. frtn an Opinion as to flt I.Vt-li(lt
of ,Lic-It a railn-av fri- iu the agric-ulturat Ipoint

i .;ew. A pioint has Lte-tt made withtlM:n
to thot uise o: the railwav lot- through tralhic

rp ' 4e,. it lz ltevut stat.il that thi %ese. e
Lutji:trs whit-b exist onl theL linjarra-Dnrnla
i-ri',w::v grertiv affec~t the wrtrking of the
this p Iiti-il iiv. The hutrl has. to lie ml iplipid
fromt Boddinigton to Dlin-iAwip to 2.35 tons,
ii -'., fri mt U~w-urda tut Bod'lingtmn the load
is. -ili tolis. Tis shows what a handicap thi-re

wolllie oin thne part of the railways if they
h1,0!ito use this as thet throuigh railwvay fromt
N'arriigin. It was pointed ant in the course of
evideitee thtat most of the wheat traffic front
Na-IIogial an1d thle South of Narragia went to
Bultury.

The liister for Education: ;*It all ought
to go that way.

Hon. H. SEDtDON: Probably as the wheat
traffic increase;, much more will go to Dun-
bury, which is evidently the natural port for
that part of the State. In his annual report
the Comm itissioner of Railways complains about
nn-paying lioes. His argument against this

railway is that it will increase the amount of
non-paying mileage of railways, and gener-
ally increase tine ificeulty without thle com-
pensating advantage of increased traffic.

H1on. H., Stewart: What do you think of
tho proposed W'lluna railway?

lin H, SEDDON: One cannot speak re-
garding that until one gets the figures.

Hlon. E, H. Harris: It would be a paying
proposition from the start.

lBon. T. Moore: If it is connected with
Oeralutton.

Han. H. S8EDDO.N: A good deal hasi beeik
said about dead ends. The greatest argu-
tnients that have been adduced against dead
ends by the Commissioner of Railways have
been against isolated railways, such as the
Rohietoun railway and the Marble Bar rail-
sta;-. The only dlifficulty that arises here is
in connection with the handling of the men.
The incidence of the traffic on the railway is
such that there wonid not be great difficulty,
if the line were extended another 12
miles, in the way of warking. The greater
amoiut of traffic would be timber traffic,
which starts frcmn Holvoake. It would merely
he a matter of working the men front Pin-
jan-n to 11olvonkip. while the long trips could
be worked from Hclt-onke to the end of the
line. Tt is certainly possiblil to work the run-
ning in such a wa;r. as to enable a suitable
rn.,ter to lie got out for the men.

Hon. T. M.%oore: Hlolyoake is only about 1l3
miles Tram Pinjarra.
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Hcii. H. 8EDDO.N: The grades there are
hteavy. If the men worked the train up to
H~olyonike and back again, it would complete a
day 's work, It is only a matter of arranging
the hours for the men on the running staff.
The section between H1olyonke and Pinjarra
could be worked separately, and the remain-
der' of the flue could be worked as a long
section.

Ron. A. Burvill: Would it not he cheaper
to work it as a through line?

Hon. Hi. SEDDON: I think not. Mlost of
the traffic is timber, the agricultural truffie
being a negligihie quantity.

Hon. A. Surnlt: The Cotisiaoner says it
wyould] bi cheapser.

lion. 11. SEI)DON, I1 have phointed out how
the mna could be worked. Mr. Burvill comn-
pared this line with the Canadian railwayb.
The comparison would be more apt if ap-
plied to our wheat lands. The amount of pro-

,gress made in the development of our wheat
traffic is more nearly caiparable to the po-
sition existing in Canada, Their railways are
mostly through wheat country. Reference has
also been made to the Narrogin market. There
is a good deal in the argument to-day, but it
must be recognised that the markets of the
future will be export markets. The consump-
tion of wool and mutton in this State is very
small, and the greater proportion of our mar-
ket is in the Old Country. Any question of
traffic development from this point of view
would, therefore, have to be calculated from
the aspect of an export market.

Hion. A. Burvill: What about the buying
and selling of stock?

Hon. IF. SEDDON: On those grounds we
have a better chance of developing a market
at Fremantle for wool and mutton than we
hanve of developing a local market. These
-ire sonme of the arguments which induced the
select committee to come to its conclusions.
We contend that, until the results achieved
front existing railways passing through sim-
iliar country have improved, we would not he
justified in the present condition of the
finiances, in reconmnending this as a through
railway. Because, however, the Government
have an obligation east upon them towards
the returned soldiers on the Noombling estate,
and the men on the 14-utile group, we have
reconmnended the eotistruction of an extra
22 miles of railway, which would give themn
railway communication at less expense to tlte
State than if a through line were built, The
estimated cost of the latter is £140,000, and
of the 12 miles extension £40,000. Ta the
interests of finance, and in the light of the
evidence placed before us, we feel we are
not justified in recommending anything more
than would enable the Government to carry
out the promise of providing railway facilities
for the settlers in the district.

Amendment put and a divsioin taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .- . - .

Noes .- .. - . 9

Majority against. 3

Hon. W. Carroll
Hon. E. H. Harris
Ron, J. W. Kirwan
Hon. A. Lovekgin

Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. A. Batrvill

I (Tefler.)

NOES.
Hon. J. Ewing HOD. 3.
Hon. J. A. Greig Hon. 0.
Hon. H. J. Lynn Hoa. H.
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane Hon. A.
Hon, T. Moore 1
Amendment thus negatived.
Question put and negatived.

Nicholson
Potter
Seddoc
J. H. Saw

(refler.)

BILL- FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMRNT.

Received from the Assembly and realI a
ist timie.

BILL-CHANGE OF NAMEfS REGULA-
TION.'

Second Reading.
Hoit. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [7.45]

in moving the second reading said: This
is a very short Bill and I think it will
meat with tlte approval of the Housa after
I have briefly explained its provisions. The
necessity for such a mnensure became apparent
when the predecessor of the present Leader
of the House was in office. He thea stated
that if a Bill of this nature were brought for-
ward, it would receive Government suppoit.
The main object in bringing forward the Bill
is to endeavour to do something to prevent
the loss 'which accrues to the State through
men, who desert their children and wives and
leave the State to bear the burden, evading
their liabilities by changing thuir names front
tinte to time. This is a very important mat-
ter. Hon. members %vill realise that the last
return furnished by the State Children De-
pnrtnieut shows tltat the expenditure involved
is £9-5,6325. The expenditure of that amount
is necessary for the maintenance of wives a id
ehildren who have been deserted or wlio,
through some misfortune, have been loft un-
provided for. Then again, £48,058 was paid
to women on whom children were dependent
ani the maintenance of children who were
hoarded out cost the State £12,99a. In addi-
tion to these amounts there are £2,000 here
and 'E1,000 there to different institutions for
the maintenance of children who have been
thrown upon the State. Speaking as one
who through his connection with the Chil-
dren's Court, has Some knowledge of what
occurs in the Charities Department, I'can as-
sure hion. nit ibers thant We t~aNe great diMf-
eulty in tracing men against whom orders
have been made for the maintenance of their
children. It is often etuphasised to us that
many pounds are spent in searches for these
me~n. Only recently I saw a memorandum
from one officer to another in the department
which, perhaps, caused mec to bring this Bill
forward more promptly than I otberwise
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"wild have done. I have "a hesitation in weat, lion. nienilers can look around and
quoting the nam'e of the man in this in.
stance. The memorandum I rotor to read as
follows:-

lie Thomas Scanlon-Further to my min-
ute of the 18th inst., I suggest thait the
time is opportune for legislation making
it an offence for any person to change
his or her name except under lis. I aml
satisfied that, as i this v-ase, miany of our
negligent tatheri -ire evading se~rvice of
sunimons by changing their names and liv-
ing under anl alias. If a penalty (inpris.
onnient) were in force for this offence,
many men would hesitate before riskip
their liberty and would he sooner found by
police officers, consequently saving mm-ph
time and expense to this departmnt.

This furnuisihes lone if the reasons frbig
foruard- the Bill. We find the same thing
prevailing in different directions. For in-
.stance, in his report for the year ended 30th
.Jutne, 1921, the State (Commissioner of Taxa-
tion says -

Evasion Of tax.-What applies in the
C'omm'onwealth equally Obtains in, Western
Australia, and it has -been found impossible
in some hundreds of ease to bring such
defaulters to book. Last year on one large
Government construetion work, over 250
wage earners were found to be defaulters
and the amount of income tax due onl their
wages totalled over £1,000.
Hon. T'. Mloore: How many men were con-

cernedf
Eon. A. LOVERIN: This shows that 250

men were concerned and the tax involved
represented £1,001). I think the mlen referred
to were those gentlemen who earn sitil. big
wages at W~yndan. The Conmnsioner con-
tinued:

As all the men hadl left the womrk on itN
completion, and were stattered throughout
the Conmnonwealth, and could not be boe-
oted, only a few pounds of the income tax
wvas collected.

lion, members will realise that if people ealn
get off sent free from the payment of tan-.
tion, the burden falls more heavily upon those
who are obliged to par. In his later report
the Commissioner of Taxation says ;'rneti-
caill-v the samie thing. In referring to the
amalgamation of the State and Federal De-
pnrtments, he gives some figures which may
be taken as affecting the Bill I am now- deal-
ing with. The Commissioner in hlis report

-stated: -
Amalgamation has already been beneficial

in bringing to light many evasions of the
laws by a comparison of Federal and State
income returns; 6,200 defaulters for State
income tax were discovered and 6,070 cle-
faulteTs for Federal income tax, and the
amount of additional income collective he-
mag about C12.000 for 'State and £10,000
for Federal, but onl account of the "-here-
abouts of many taxpayers not being knowvn,
a considerable amount of tax will not be
collected.

This Bill will bell) the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion As well as the State Chindren Dlepart-

see the necessity for some provision which
w-ill prevent people changing their names and
evading their jist liabilities. It is often re-
porteid that a mail engaged in shearing sheds
i'. lrns at one sheil and Brown at another,
with the result that it is impossible to anever-
totin who. the tNipayert. teaUl- are. Then,
agtiiu, boardilng-oofues often lows money be-
s-ansi workers and others live there tor weeks
or months without paying, and then take tbisir
ih-1 nrtars aod cannot be found sulbsequently.

lioni. A. .3. H1. Saw: If the Taxation ofivier
pnnot cat,-h tI e in, ]how caii we catchl thoni

undei the Hill!
Hon,. A. IA)VEK[N: Thore is pro'is'ou

I iv which a mail cannot change his inune
without registering that -lvangc. fie maly
es-ape even under this Hill lbo-asise we cannot
irteent the options of all rogues. If a ,,an

,,oi has changed his name is tound out, and
they ari- very often found, then a law will be
provided by means oif the Bill to punish him
for having effected that change without re-
gi~teriiig it.

lion. .1. W . Hick v : They c-annot change
theiir n-ame-s to-day.

lioa. A. LOVERI-N: perhaps lion. members
dto not know the law onl that point. I
wvill quote from Halsbury's ''The Laws of
England,' Vol. 21. On page 349 Lord Hals-

b Iury says with reference to the change of
ilme inl generl:-

The law prescribes no rules limiting a
man's liberty to change his amne. H1e 'nay
assume iny name he pleases in addition to
or in substitution for him original name;
anad in adop ting even the names or combina -
tin of names by which another person is
already known, be dloes nut commit a legal
wrong against that person. The law eon-
(-i-ms itself only with the question whether
hie has in fai-t assumed and has come to be
known 1b*y a name different front that bly
which he was originally known.

Ile goes onl to say:-
As regards surnames, there never was any

dloubt that, as in the first instan-ce they
were arbitrarily assumed, so they could be
changed at pleasure.

Section 50 of the Police Act provides thnt a
personm giving a false name and address to a
,-,nstalble is liable to a penalty. Fortunately,
people charged with such in offence have
never appealed against the decision of courts.
If they had appealed, the superior court would
hold that no offence had been committed be-
cause there is no su-h thing as giving a false
name. Any person is permitted to take any
nhame lie or shte pleases, but if the Bill be
approved, it will he unlawful for any person
to alter his or her name without registering
such alteration. The Bill will not affet any-
one who has chiangred his name up to this date.
It provides in Clasise 2:-

It shall he unlawful for any person to
assunme, use or purport to assume or use
any name other than that by which such
person (a) was registered at 'birth, or (b)
had been known by repute at the commence-
ment of this Act, or (ce) had assumed under
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any statute, deed yell, or license, or hr
marriage, except by deed poll executed andl
registered by such person in the public: office
of the Registrar of Deeds and Transfers
.11 Perth, niaintained under the Act 19) Vie-
torin No. 14, or by license in writing of
the Colonial Secretary registered in the said
public office.

Tlie penalty provided is a fine of £100 or im-
prisonment. for 12 months. I believe the Bill
wvill do some good. It will not be costly for
anyone to change his name. All he has to do
is to secure aL license and pay a fee of 10s,
-for it. If hon. members think the fees lire-
seribed in the schedule, are too high. they can
alter them.

lHon. -. 1. V Maefnrlane: Is the penalty anl
arbitrary one?

Flon. A. LOVEKIN: No, that is the inaxi-
mumi. No one could reasonably object to at
nn'anure of this kind, because no honest pier-
son who wants to change his name would ob-
ject to registering his, new name. At lpreseint
if a man wants to change his name and pro-
tect his property, hie can do so by means of
-n ordinary deed and registering it. Tf pro-
pe'rty is in question lie is not hound to do it.
[f tile Bill lie agreed to, however, he would be
bound1( to register the change of namne. The
Bill will thus enaLble thle Children's Court to
find out whether a manl against whom an
order has been granted has *inged his namne.
Should the change of anie not be registered,
there is no redress against him until Such
time as lie is found. Sooner or later these
me-a are found oult and then they can be pun-
ished by fine or imprisonment.

Hon. A. J5. H1. Saw: Would Ton have Lord
Renfrew prosecuted in Canada!

Hon. A. [.OVERIN Yes.
Hon. R I. H. Harris: rnder the State Act?
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Why should he ntot

register the same as anyone else if he wanted
to change his name?

Hon. T. Moore: 'If you mnake the fees
smaller a ioanii ay change his nane more
often.

Holl. A. LOVEIN: And that might be
more prfi6table to the State.

lIon. .1. WV. Kirwa.n: Dr. Saw referred to
Royalty travelling under an assumed name
when lie mientionled tile nitro', of Lord Pell-
irvew.

H4on. A. 1S)VEKIN: 1 didi not catch the
interjection, hut, at the same time, I would
apply it to the Prince of Wales just the same.
T do not see why a Prince should travel under
an assumed name any more than anyone else.
T doa not think he would object to registering
his name. As a matter of fart, however, I
think Lord Renfrew's nane is already regis-
tered. The Bill is a smtall one and T ask bon.
members, if they 'io not think it will be of
any' use, to gvive it short shrift nd let it eo.
If they think it many h-e of some use, I1 ask
them to take thle oi-posite rourse and permit
it to pass as expeditiously as possible. be-
cause as this is a private member's Bill it
has to be taken in hand by a private member
in another place, where the opportunity of

bringing forward such matters occurs once a
week only. I mov-

That tie Bill be nowe read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

in Committee.
iHon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; Hon. A.

Lovekin in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2--Change of name prohibited:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

miove n ameundment-

That iM line 11 ''or 'by'' be struck out
and ftac words "on the" inserted in lien.

It is thought that these deeds should still be
under the Attorney General.

Ifoai. A. Lovekin: I have no objection to
the amendment.

Anmendmnent put and passed.
Onl motion by the 'Minister for Education,

clause further amended by striking oat of
lines 11 and 12 ''Colonial Seecretary regis-
teredI in the Said pu1blic office," and in-
serting '"Attorney Genera] or M_,inister for
JTustice.r'

flo. J1. W. RICKEY: The penalty pro-
vided is too high.

lion. X. Nicholson: That is the maximium.
Hion. A. Lovckin: It may cost £80 to get a.

muan.
li. 1. %V. HICKEY: I move an amend-

inat-
That "One hundred pounds or imprison-

ment for twelve months'' he struck out
with a view to insertinfl "Not exceeding
five pounds or one month's imprisfonnent."

Hon. A. LjOVEKIN: U~nder the Interpre-
tution Act the pedialty provided is the mai-
inum, hut for deterrent effect a substantial
penalty shbould be provided. Some mns have
beent traced three or four times in cnnection.
with moneys owing to the State and have been
passing under a. different namie each tits.
It might cost £70 or £80 to apprehend such
a man, and a £5 penalty would be quite in-
sufficient.

Hlon. A. J. R. SAW:- I have a certaink
amount of sympathy with Air. Lovekin 's ob-
jeet, but the penalty in the great majority
of cases would be out of proportion to the
offence. I support the amendment, but shall1
move to insert "twenty-five pounds.'" Know-
ing what I do of justice as it is administered,
the offender will usually get off with aL fine
of 10s.

Ron. H. STEWART: Experienced justices
apparently do not know that where a penalty
is stated, it is the maximum. What would
thle 'Minister do if he knew that a party,
cnilty of a technical offence against the Bush
Fires Art, had been finled £5, and the justice
had expressed regret that he could aot make
it Is.?l

Hon. R. .1. Lynn: I suppose the 'Minister
would return the money with a bonuis.
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Hion. J1. J. HIJLMES: I support 'the clause.
if the Bill is to be of any use, the maximum
penalty should be substantial. A man might
change his name half a dozen times to evade
"is responsibilities. The magistrate should
have diseretion. A storekeeper was support-
ing a certain contractor, who had a lot of
troable with his men. He was sued for
Wvages, and another storekeeper was one of
two justices that heard) the claim, The court
ave the contractor 24 hours in which to find
the money and ordered in default six mouths
imprisonment! Legislate as we will, we can-
not overcome such a difficultyv a-, that, I amt
not concerned so mmmch about thne justices as
the offenckrs.

Hon. T. M.\OOlIK: I support .Mr, Hickey's
amendment. Mueh offences are frequently
committed. Quite a lot of men who suffer
from thirst on Sunday give the police false
names.

lion. .1. .1. Holines: Youl do not suggest
they would be ined £100?

Hon. T. MOORE: What has been said
about time justices is quite correct. Technical
offenees are frequently committed in this
State.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You seem to know.
Hon. T. MOORE: But I have not been

eauoht. As it is admitted there are justices
that do not know their work, we shmonld be
careful to set a reasonable limit. Under the
Police Act the penalty for giving a false
namie is aot so severe as that here proposed.

Hon. A. Lovekin: About £5, T think.
Non. T. MOORE: We should keep the two

measures parallel. I have known cases where
mn have, by changing their names, got away
f ront boarding-hou.3es without paving; and
I do not at all approve of that sort of thing.

Hon. S. N IGHOLSON: There is a good
deal to be saidl on both sides of the question.
The mover of the Bill desires a snffieisnt
penalty to prevent a repetition of time offence
aind also to safeguard the interests of the
State, A maximum penalty of £100 would
no doubt act as a deterrent. We might, hlow-
ever, provide a certain penalty for the first
offence, a higher penalty' for time second
off ence, and a penalty of £]10 for the third
offence.

Hon. T. -Moore: But suppose the three
offencees were terhnical ?

Rion. A. Lovekin: The magistrate would
exceise his discretion.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON:- The penalties I
suggest would only be nmahinum penalties.
The magistrate would take into consideration
all the circumstances.

Roa.n. .1 . HOLMES: With regard to M.%r.
NXicholsu's suggestion, I would point out
thant there mmight be three technical offences,
and then the- magistrate would have to impose
a fine of £100 in the third case.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUC(ATION: To
mme the penalty seemns very high. I would be
inclined to substitute, as Dr. Saw has sug-
gested, £25 or three months. With regard to
our justices of the peace, they are usually
well informed men, and un likely to make

mistakes of the kind mlentionedl. Errors re-
sulting flrom ignorance camn be rectified by the
Minister lor Justice.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: For people who try
to get away and shirk their responsibili-
ties, we should provide a substantial pen-
alty. If we leave the clause as it
is, w-e shall be providing almost as
strong a deterrent as canl be obtained
under the Bill. Rather than accept such a
penalty as £5, I would drop the Bill. If the
maximum is less than £100, that will not pre-
vent a mangistrate from imposing a fine of
ne shiillin g. But if lie foiund( that a1 in ill

had deliberately changed his name three- or
four times to evade his rosponsibilitv towards
his childrcn, he should be able to impose a
substantial fine or a substantial term of inm-
prisonment. I should prefer the Committee
to leave the clause as it is, seeing that it is
purely discretioneary.

Hon. 3. W. HICKEY: Tme ]Police Act
provides a penalty for the offence here in
view. Suppose a man gave a wrong name:
under which measure would he be tried, the
Police Act or this mensuref It would be
wrong to have different Acts apply to the
same offence.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Under Section 50 of
the Police Act any person giritg a false
namne or address when applied to by the police
for his name and aiddress9 is liable to a fine
not exceeding £5 or imprisonment not exceed-
ing three calendar months. In moving the
second reading of the Bill, I dre* attention
to this provision in the Police Act. But
when a man is prosecuted under the Police
Act for giving a false name, the question
ariges what is a false name. On an appeal it
would, 1 think, be held that the man did not

ie a false amne, because, necording to Lord
flsbury, a man is entitled to have any name

he likes from one five minutes to another.
(Tntil we get a measure defining what a false
name is, that section of the Police Act will
not he effective.

Hon. A.. J. HI. SAW: The offence of giv-
ing a false name to the police, and the offence
of giving a false name under this measure,
arc two totally different things. The one.
offence is committed without premeditation.
t am not prepared to follow Mr. Lovekin in
saying that the Police Act, so far as this
offence is concerned, is invalid.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What is a false name
uniter that Act

H1on. A. .1L H. SAW: A name which is not
the name of the man Who gives it, and which
is given to the police in the circumstances
laid down. The offence under this measure
will be an entirely different one. The object
here is to catch the man who deliberately,
and over a period, represents himself as being
somebody else, and sails under a false name.
Hlowever, I hold that the maximum penalty
in the Bill is far too great and will bring
the measure into discredit. Furthermore, the
maximum will act as a guide to justices of
the peace who are not very familiar with the
law. Such justices will say. "Here is a pen-
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shty of £100, so Parliament must regard the
offence as very heinous' But the offence
hiny be quite an innocent offence. A man
"Iho has got into difficulties may want to
maike a fresh start in life. Then, if he is

and they, guided by this maximum of £100,
may impose a severe penalty.

lon. A. Lovekin: If the man is honest, hle
will register. Then there will be no offence.

lion, A. .7. H. SAW: An honest man may
iot u'eessarily register. He may not want
to dli'close his change of name to anybody.
Ia 9ie majority of eases a maximum penalty
of' £25 would be ample. I do not agree,
either, that the heinousness of the offence is
to he measured. by the number of times it is
conuiieul. I consider the heinousness is to
be measured by the object for which the false
namne is assumed, and by the harm resulting
from such assun,:gioa. A penalty of £100
will isroliahir involve the loss of the Bill, ad
certainly will not tend to rnake it effective.

Amendment (to strike out '"R100 or im-
prisnnnit for 12 months;') put and passed.

The CHAIRM2AN: The amendment before
the Committee, now is that the words " not
exceeding £6 or one month'Is imprisonment"
be inserted.

Ron. A. J1. H. SAW: I move an amend-
nment on the amend ment-

That "f/ive' be struck out and "'twc'itp-
fire' -' interted in lieu; and that ''one''"before ''moneh'' be struck out and
"three'' inserted in lieu.

Hon. J1. W. 'RICKEY: For an offence of
this description a penalty not exceeding £5 is
quite suicient. The offence may be as has
been described by Mr. Lovekin; at the same
time we must remember that many people will
he seriously affected by legislation of this
description. There are instances where men
are obliged to adopt assumed names and they
have iio intention of evading Taxation or any
other lawr.

Amendment on amendment put and passed:
thle clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 3i to 15 agreed to.
Schiedule-consequentially amended,

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BTLL-PROPERTY.
Xf,, Rcadfal-.lAiendmnt (Six fuitles)

carried.
Debate resumed from 25th September on

the motion by the 'Minister for Education that
the Bill he rend a second time, and on the
amendment by Hon. J. Nicholson that
''now-" be struck out and ''this day six
mionths'' be added to the motion.

Hon. J1. W. ]KIRWAN (South) L8.401: I
hrave be'a at sonic paiuns to ae.Juire a know-
ledge of the Bill now before us. It is of

considerable importance, and it should be so
regarded, esp~ecially by a Chamber like the
Legislative Council. Members are elected to
the Legislative Council on a property qualift.
cation and we are supposed to be the
guardians of the rights of property. It is
certain that if the Property Bill be
agreed to in this Chamber, that fact
will be a reconmnendation to another
place, and it will probably pass through
that Ifoussi without further revision, After

oq va'pful study of the' Bill, and after a strenu-
ous effort to understand it from beg-inning to
endl, awld having dlismussed it with some monm-
hers of' the legal profession, I am satisfied
that we ought to approach it with a good deal
of caution. TVhe scope of the Bill is extremely
wide., Hon.. members ean see for themselves
that it is very bulky, covering as it does
114 liag~es, anl comprising 197 clauses,
ini ailditioii to which it lias no fewer
than 11 selmedales. It has an import-
ant bearing on a large number of the
Acts upon the statute book. It -repeals no
fewer thans six Acts of Parliament and renders
inoperative 11, or 17 altogether that will be
either repealed or rendered inoperative. Apart
fmoin that, it affects :a number of other Acts,
as will he found by reference to Clause 4.
So that in approaching a Bill of this kind we
ought, as I have already said, be extremely
careful. Thme Bill atfectes: Lropet'y in all its
phases; it deals with everything concerning
property fees, wills, mortgages, powers of at-
toracy, conveyancing and the law of entail
and inheritance. It is true that a portion of
the Bill is a consolidating measare, but apart
fromt that it contains several new and some-
what sneeping reforms. It subsantially
incorporates th e provision,;us f the Imn-
perial. Act, 188]j dealing with convey-
aneing a.nd time law of property, and
there are several clauses that are taken
fromt the Act passed recently in England
known as the Birkealhead Act. That law, how-
ever, was so intricate that it was decided to
suspend its operations until 1925. Somte re-
ferene? was tmade by Mr. tovekin to a book
specially written to explain Lord Birken-
heads', Act. The Bill explainis zhe provisions of
that Act. But iwe ought to take into consider-
ation the fact that the law affecting property
in the British Isles is very different from the
law in Australia. The law in the British Isles
has its roots away back in the feudal system,
and involves a great many considerations that
do not apply to the property law iii Australia,
which is largely governed by the Torrena Act.
For that reoson there is in Birkenhead's law
much that is not applicable to Australian con-
ditions aimd which, if introduced here, might
only coniplicate matters. I received. from Mr.
Lovekin the book dealing with the Birken-
head law. It speaks, of the old law and the
new law. The old law is the law that was in
operation, is still in operation, and will re-
main in operation until the Birkenhiead Act

conies into force. The hook has been written
Im,' Mr. Tophian, a dlistinguished King's Coumi-
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eel in England. It certainly is of great assist-
ance to anyone whbo wishes to understand the
Bill, It simplifies, as much as so complicated
a system can be simplified, the law affecting
property. In the first paragraph of this book
is a reference that should be a warning to us
hbefore we hastily pass a 13ill of this nature.
It refers to the extraordinary difficulties that
met the Imperial authorities when endeavour-
ing to frame the law affecting property. It
Says-

The law relating to land has always been
the most difficult branch of Englishl law,
partly heeatuse it is peculiar to England and
differs wvidely tri,' nny 'Ahor svystvai. and
poartly because it is founded on ancient
rifles andl formalities invented to suit a
Nociety in which writing was almost un-
known, and land was by far the most im-
pbortant form of wealth.

That indicates the dlifficulties that will face119i it Wre wslmg to Ile Cluite s atisfied that the
Bill is all that it ought to he.

Honl. A. Lovekin: But the very opening
words of the book put it even umore strongly.

Ron. J. W. RTEWAN: The bon. member
probably refers to this statement--

The law relating to land has been en-
tirely changed by the Law of Property Act
of 1922.
Ron. A. Lovekin: Yes.
lion. J. W. KIRIWAN: However, the book

itself is an argument against onr passing a
measure like this hastily or wvithout being
quite satisfied that we halve the best author-
ities to advise us on so intricate a question.
One thing that rather astonishes me is that
a Bill of this sort, time most technical and
intricate that has been brtoaght hefore Parlia-
went during my experience here, should be
submnitted at a Time when we have no0
Attormney General. It is unfortunate that
Parliament at present has a singular dearth
of lawyers. We know that the Bill has been
taied in the Crown Law Department, but
who is behind it or why it is being pushed
forwrard at prescnt is soumething ;V.? should
like to clearly understand.

The Minister for Education: It is not being
pushed forward.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The fact that it
has been brought forward at a time whien
there is no Attorney General, when the law
has remained undisturbed for so many years,
and when there has been no demand for it,
justifies the statement that it is being pushed
forward. Tt was brought forward last ses-
Sion. I heard no demand for it. It has been
brought forward again this session. I have
the highest regard for the Solicitor General,
a most conscientious, painstaking and able
geatleima. But thle Minister for -Justice, T
take it, is advised by the Solicitor General,
and however able or conscientious that gentle-
man may be, Parliament requires some legal
cheek Upon his advice. At present the consti-
tution of the Minmistry is such that that cheek
is not provided by any 'Minister. Take the

speech delivered by thle Minister for Educution
in moving the second tending of thle Bill. I
do not like to say it, hut I read that speech
several times in "Hansard"' in a vain
endeavour to g~et cine assistance from it as
to the meaning of thoe Bill. I have not been
assisted in any way, and I do not think any
bon. member who studies that speech in
'4 Hansardl" canL get any, light from it. I
do not blame the Leader of the House.

Ron. A. J1. H. Saw: Then you do not say
the 'Minister has pushed the Bill1 forward?

Roil. J. W. KIRWAN: I do not say hie
has pushed it, buit I say somebody Seeni;1 to
lit pushing it for-ward.

lon. I[ . . Holmes: Does tlw \liniistr o-h-
ject to yout' suggestinlg that his tiovellittiviit
has pushled himl)?

R~on. A. .1. H. Saw: They art- 1iulhing im-
migration, anyhow.

Iln. J. W. KIRWAN : I doi not I-ime
the Minister bevause the speeh he tlelivete
did not throw any light on the Bill. A s I
have already pointed out, he has a large 11mm-
her of departmeuts to look after. le Mtust
Ile an extreuwely busy mian. His duties as 2 fin-
ister for Juistic, I take it, are the lightest of
all, He~ is also Minister far Education and
Minister for the Ncrrhi-Wcst, and has a multi-
j1 iliitV Of duties to perform. H-e could hardly
he expected to have 'acquired a thorouigh
gi-ip of die Bill, which could (only be obtained
titter month% (it studly. I have lieen looking
ait it for rtme last few weeks, and I would
ut venture to say [ hrive more that. an doe-

nit matry* knlouledlpe of it; because inl view of
all Thme references that have to be looked tip
and if the comuplexity of some of the clau~es,
it would take a very hang time to acquire
the knon ledge neotssar for any 'Miister to
lie able to coin here and say the Bill alight
to lie lanecii the statute-hook. I was sorry
that the Lowe memnber n-e have whose opin ion
we shouild like to hear oii this question didl not
slicak to thme Bill, hut merely propused that it
lie read thisi da.'y six nionths. What happened,
I think was that he intended to minve that thw
debate lie adjourned for a mionth. Then Mr.
Lovekin suggesteti six months. aimd 'Mr. 'Nivhil-
,-in mnoved his aneaduent that the Bill be rend
this dayv six mionthis, and sat down without.

inving givt-n ils his reasons why- such a
dliail ic course should he followed. I hope
that, later on, Mr. Nit-holson will rctify- that
indsitake. As lie did not speak oml the Bill, I
take it hie will hay"- an aiportunity to give us
his Views, so httieI ouse maiy know e-x-

ticil why e asked Us to take So cxtreivt a
ecurse. Fronm what I have read Of tlte FIJI1,
T support thle amndmdnit manied by 'Mr.
Nicholson. One reason for that is that
there are cettn clauses with whiich I
do not agree. Those clauses may he amnti aild
in Comnmittee. Still some features; at the
Bill are decidedly objectionable to me. A\nd
there ar- general reasons why I think it de-
sirable the House should support the anteutd-
ment. One is that, as 'Mr. Lovekin said, the
House should hare full opportunity for st-y
ig this hook on the new law of propert
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The Milnister for Edueati~n: There might
be another book next month.

lion. J. W. KIRWAN: Rut this is a stand-
ard work, writt,-n by a Iaa of thle highest
legal authority. It would be most extraor-
dhinry if a law closely- akin' to Birkenhearl 'a
Julw of Ewnand n-cre to be birought into opera-
tion in Weiterii Australia before it was in
force in Englaud, where it has beven thought
stisable to suipend the operation of thw Act
until 1925. No harm can be done in sup
poi-ti;,;z .14 r. \l'ilu iaiuendiai:nt tha-t thc2
Bill1 1w rendt this daee six mioutlis. Another
argirnent that might lie advanced is this: As
them-re has l'en no lt'innd in Western Aiis-
tralia fur the l'rol c-t ,y Bill, surely rwe can
wait and see how the new law operates in
England, anti benefit by England 'a experi-
Pc, before we try to bring it into force in
Western Australia. Further, T am in .
fle~enceil 'trun~dxv in :imvoentii~ that the
Bill 14' read this lIiy six months in'
the attitude of the Barristers' Board -whichi,
!,tran~ely enough, was tts-d by the 'Min-
istrr ats aln argumient in faviour opf the Bill. To
my nindl the attitude of the Barristers'
Board justifies delay. The Barristers' Board,
in their letter-, adriiit that in many respects
the nei-ire introduc-es salutaryv and -useful
anueinlments of the, law. That, 110 doubt, is
right;, but, unfortunately, the Barristers'
Board do not give the slightest indicatien of
what arc the saluitary a-nd useful amendments
embodied in the BUil. The board might well
be asked by the Minister for Justice to indi-
cate what these salutary and useful amend-
mients are. It would be very useful to us in
dealing with the Bill in Committee.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Have they not a comn-
mittce to examine the Bill?

Hon. .1. W. KIRW AN: f sincerely hope
they have one, but it would be news to mie.
The Basrristers' Board go on to say:-

Difficulties presented themselves on close
exanination of some of the sections which
call for a full consideration at the hands of
practical experts in this branch of the- law.

Surely-, ithen these difficulties present them-
selves to members of the Barristers' Board,
experienced coniveyancers as some of them are,
the difficulties mlust he very great to laymen
in dealing with the mneasure. The Barristers'
Board goes on to say:-

The conrcyancers present were unwilling
to express a definite opinion as to the ef-
fect and result of these sections without
fur-ther consideration and liscussion.

II Other rords. the Barristers' Board desire
this further consideration and discussion, and
in thrat east', and] as, there is no .Jrgeney ahout
the matter, why should this Bill be' passed
during this session? Then the Barristers'
Board add-

The far-reaching importance and length
of the Property Bill, as well as its technical
nature, call for a much fuller consideration
than the professional experts hare been able
to devote to this measure in the short time
since it has been available in its present
form.

In other words, the Banristers' Board them-
selves ask for delay. I urge the House to
vote with M-r. Nicholson in order that the
Barristers' Board may have the opportunity
they ask. The Board ought to be commnuni-
cated with, -aid ought to be asked to assist
Pa-linment to arrive at a proper decision.
The letter continues-

In the opinion of nmy hoard this Bill is of
such importance as, to require a very full
rind expert investigation in the public in-
t-rests before being placed on the statute-
hook.

u tly that, coming from an authoritative
boity like the Barristers H3oard, is sufficient
justiffication fur or voting 'or the amend-
Irtent.

The MtlXlSTEII FOR EDYOATION
(Boa, .1. Ewing-South .West-onj amend-
meat) 169.,-j: There seems to be a note
of alarmi struck by M.%r. Lovekin, by Mr. Kir-
wvan, and ot-her tienihers. They seem to be
afraid to fuce the position.

Hon. A. tovekin: You 'lo not appreiate
the difficulties.

The MI'NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do. I hope the House will not take the dras-
tic action of destroying this Bill. If it is
lost, the work twill harne to be started again,
and the same ideas and opinions which have
been expressed during this session will again
be expressed next session. Are members
going to give consideration to this Bill, or
are they going any further with regard to
seeking the views Of the Barristers' Boar~d?
Unless we g-et into thorough touch with them
and analysec the position fully and suffi-
ciealy-

Hon. TI. Stewart: Do you mnn the Hone
should get into touch with the Barristers)
Board!

Thu MNTEISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
001 very earnest about this inn tter. Mfr. Kir-
wan regrets there is no Attorney General.
This has been the case in Westerni An~tralia
since the last general elnetion. My prede-
cessor i office was Minister for Justice, as I
am. He did not pretend to be a ]aulyer. and
neither dto 1. 'My desire, and that of the
Crown Law De-partnment anti other high legal
authorities in Western Australia, is to do
that which is right in regaid to the law of
prop~erty.

.Hon. A. Lorekin: Your piredecessor did
not want to tackle the Bill.

The 'MI NIRTER FOR FDUCATION:\
That is so. Although I am not a solicitor,
I can realiqe that there is mruch of great value
in tl~q 'Bill. That is tesatified to by the letter
from tihe Bar-ri-4ters IBoard, which says there
are ninn~y good points ir it.

Hon. .7. W. 'Kirwan: N.o one denies thait.
The MU17ISTEBR FOR EDUCATION:t If

the good points are there, they do not seem
to be recognised by inembers. In addition to
being a consolidating measure to a great ex-
tent, this embodies an improvement to the
law, ail improvement which already exists in
New South Wales, in 'New Zealand, and other
parts of Australasia.
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Hon. J. W. Kirwan: There are nmany ob-
jeetionable features about it.

Hon. A. Lorekin: What do you think of
Claiuse 9l?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Some of the provigions of the Bill are taken
from, Lord B~irkenhead 's Act. I suggest to
the House a reasonable and fair proposal.
I have tn desire, neither have the Government,
to force this measure upon members. All we
want i., to make a thorough and proper in-
vestigyition ipto the position. That could be
dlone b 'y mean, of a competent select commit-
tee of thiree memibers of this Homuse, who
world I c willing to devote a limited amount
of their time during the next month or so to
calling evidence, and to sifting this Bill as
fir as theyv can.

Ifon. A. Lcivekin : Do you think this could
be grasped in a month?

The MINISTER FOR- EDUCATION: Say
three moontbm. What is the usc of voting the
Bill out, and the matter lying idle for the next
12 months? Is it not better to have a select
committee to go into it? Mr. Nicholson would

r ak n ideal chairman. Tf all investigation
were made it would be found that there was
nothina to take exception to about the Bill,
.and that it was a simple one. With Mr.
N\ieholson's knowledge of the law, the work
will prove easy. Hie will be able to place his
ability at the disposal of the i ountry, and in
conjunction with the other members of the
committee, give us a report of great value. I
am sorry the bon. member moved the amend-
ment. It would have been better if the Bill
had been defeated on the second reading.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We only want time: not
to (defeat the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR F'DTCATION: I
an, prepared to give time, but I do not want
the Pill thrown out.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: What timne is there
in which a select committee could take evri-
dence and bring in a reportt

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: A
select comnmittee could be appointed as an
honorary Royal Commission.

Heon. A. Lovekin: Your predecessor said
hie would do that with the arbitration law.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Thbe
honorary Royal (commission could continue the
work. I admit it would be arduous Work, for
it is a difficult Bill. I nom sore ',r. Nicholson
would be only too pleased to help uts to elurl:
dlate it before the next session. The work
done upon the Bill by' the Crown Law De-
partment would then not be lost, and we
should hove a report that would be of great
Value.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Inder the amendment
the Bill would not be lost.

The MINISTER FOR EDITCATION: Of
course it would.

Haon. A. tovekin: The work would not be
lost, for the Bill could come tip next session.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
work would not be continued]. I would not
expect members to give up too much of their
time to this work, but I hope they will con-
sider the suggestion I have made and adopt
it.

Holl. A. Lovekin: How are we to examine
witnesses before we have mastered the Bill!

The MINISTER FAR EDUQ'ATION.: The
Bill (o0114 lie mas.1tered in the coutrse of taking
evidence.

Honh. A. Lovekin: We would not know what
questions to ask.

The MINISTER FOR ED UCATION: Mr.
Nicholson would know.

lBon. A. Lovokin: Hut the other members
of the comm iittee would not.

Tlj- MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION\: Re
would bie the ch~airnman and] would know what
questions to ask. He would lie doing a great
service to the country and to the Government.

Hon,. R. J. Lynn: Mr. Loeckin has an
i.91jl nf s ,- ind.

Ti w 1lNTRTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
and 1 would hropbose to put him on the select
comnwitt-.. TI;e appointment of a select cona-
nut tee %%oull show that we did not want to
rush this Bill through. We want to ascertain
if, io the interests of the country, the Dill
should be passed.

Him. .1. NIC(HOLSON (Metropolitan-in
rely) 19.121: Members who have spoken
agree- that the Bill seeks to mnake important
reforms. The more one looks into it, the
mole one is impressed with the care that will
require to be exercised before we actually
pass this into law.

The Minister for Education: That is so.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Leader of the

House cannot be accused of nduly rushing
this measure. He brought it forward in the
early part of the session, and anuounded he
would be prepared to give every reasonable
opportunity for its consideration. I believe
the Bill has been, largely inspired by reason
of the reformatory measure introduced in
England by Lord Birkenhead.

The Minister for Education: That is only
part of this nmeasure.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.
Hon. H. Stewart: Cabinet are great his

tIfers.
Hon. I. NICHOLSON: As Mr. Kirwan

pointed out, 17 Acts will be affected if we
pass this Bill.

Him. R. T1. Lynn: Will it wipe out any of
then,?

Hion. X1. NICHOLSON: It will wipe out a
great manny of them. So many of themn will
he repealed and so many of them will be ren-
dered inoperative.

The Mfinister for Education: You want a
consolidation of the Acts, do you nott

Ron. T. NICHOLSON: Tn dealing with
any laws affecting our land it is essential that
the greatest posscible care be exercised.

Hon. A. Lovekin: In any case this does not
mean a consolidation.

Hon. -I. NICHOLSON: I will deal with
that too. The Minister says that the Bill is
iutended to hie in part a consolidating one.
As a matter of fact, it is far from being that.
It is of such a reformative character that it
is very far reaching in its effect. The more
lion. members look into the clauses, the more
they will realise how difficult it is to compre
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head the mening of many of those appear-
ing in the Bill. The mecasure is one for ex-
perts and the greatest possible time and care
would require to be exercised in considering
not only every clause, but, in some eases.
every word in the elause. It must be realised
that a word may have at very serious effect
in connection with many parts of the Bill. As
to the consolidation suggestion of the Min-
ister, the Government in introducing the Bill
hrave Just gone a step too far. What should
hanve been (lone was to introducte a consolidat-
ing Bill, If members look at the index to
the statutes, they will find a very long list
of Acts dealing with our land laws. Those
Acts hare been the basis of our laws dealing
wvith land for mny year;, practically since
the foundation of the Coelony. The basic
law relating to land tenure was taken
from England and, in fact, we have
adopted a large number of English statutes.
It would have been worth while if the Gov-
ernment, instead of bringing forward a re-
formative Bill such as the one under discus-
sion, had placed before lion, members one
which inight be regarded as a truly consoli-
dated ineasure. That would have been a wise
step towards the ultimate end contemplated
in thme Bill. We would then have been able
to judge how far these amsendments embodied,
in the Bill would seriovaly affect our laws as
they stand at pireselnt. We could then have
cons~idered the matter more thoroughly than
is possible under the present conditions. I
contend that if any man were to take up
the Bill or if it were to be referred to a
select committee for consideration, it would
be found that those engaged upon the work
would be in a fog before they had proceeded
very far. I refer bon. members to the mar-
ginal notes, and there they will find that
mnany of these amendments are drawn from
various countries. Some amendments have
been taken fromt the legislation operating in
the Old Land. Others are from the law in
N~ew South Wales, while the Acts in Victoria,
New Zealand, and, I think, in South Australia
have also been consulted. InI considering th
various clauses which have been introduced
fromn laws in forci' in other parts of the
world, ire have to consider how far these are
applicable to our own conditions here and also
to ouir existing Jaws. We would also have to
i-cusier why the provisions dealt with were
introduced In other countries. This would
involve a very careful pierusal of the Acts of
other countries as well.

The Mfinister for Education: IDoes not that
apply to every measure?

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: It applies to a
measure such ais the one under discussion
more seriously than to ordinary measures, be-
ears.- we all know that laws relating to land
tenure have their foundations in the customs
of most ancient times Thme -arious laws
which have been established from generation
to generation have beeu carefully thought
out and now by a stroke of the pen
we are seeking to bring a~bout a re-
formation. While it is quite .me that my
remarks may be said to extend to other mecas-

ures as well, it comes with much greater force-
when legislation is introduced to bring about
the amendments eon temuplated in the Bill.
In Lord Birkenhead 's Act, which was intro-
duced last session in the Moth erland, it was
provided that the Act should not come into
force until the year 1925. In -England the
Government had the benefit of the opinion
of the greatest' experts in the laws of the
land. They were aided by specialists,
and it was only after the most
mature consideration that the measure was
given the force of law. Here a Bill is intro-
dued to hon. members and it has been sug-
gested that it should be referred to a select
conmmittee, who should furnish a report in
duie course (luring the present session, with
a view to the Bill being further considered
during another session and then finalised.

The Minister for Education: I did not say
it was necessary to bring in a report at once.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Leader of the
Honuse has always been courteous in regard
to this matter, and anxious to give a reason-
able time for consideration. I suggest that
the Government in addition to leaving it
to the officers of the Crown Law Department
to prepare the Bill, should have submitted it
to a board of experts for the fullest consid-
eration, and then a select communitttee, if
need he , could have dealt with it and sub-
mitted a report.

The Minister for Education: It has been
referred to the Barristers' Board.

Hon. J7. NICHOLSON: I will make refer-
ence to that point later on. Thus, it -would
seem that thc proposal to refer the Bill to a
h-oard of experts is a more speedy- way of
seeking to ref oram the law. As I 'have
already mentioned, the wiser course wonuld
have been to first consolidate our laws affect-
ig real property. If any honm. member were to
take the trouble to go through the various
clauses, and compare them and carefully readt
the Acts from which the amuendments have
been taken, he would have the greatest lpes-
sible dlifficulty in knowing exactly where he
was. If the Government took the trouble to
consolidate our existing law it would greatly
assist iactubers in considering a Bill such as
tie pr~esenot one. Sonc of the imenadments
mnaike it inct liffieult to know exactly what
the effect onl thme law will ie and4 it is
imuportant to give iis the benefit of this con-
s4olidation hefore the Government seek to
iiing in q n formative Bill such as the one
I nnm discu-ssing. If thant were done, the rt,-
ference to a board of experts might be con,-
sidered subsequently. The Leader of the
House has stated that the Bill was referred
toi the Barrisiters' Board, and he read a letter
already quoted by -Mr. Kirwan. The Leadler
nf the House claimed that that letter sup-
ported his view that the Bill nOW before the
Rouse was of a ailutary character and would
pirove beneficial.

The 'Minister for Education: They say so.
ien. J. NIIJOLSON: The Ilinister mus~t

have misinterpreted what the hoard statedl in
the letter. It is true that the letter states
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" In many respects the measure introduces
salutary aitd useful Lineadnients of the law."'

The Minister for Education: That is some-
thling, at any rate.

Hin. J. 'NICHOLSON: It is nothing when
we read the context. The Minister did not
enmphasise the later wording of the letter
when it is stated-

Difficulties, however, pr~sennted themselves
on close examination of some of the sec-
tions which call for a futlt consideration at
the hands of practical experts in this
branch of the law-

That was the first stumbling block-
Conveytiucers present were unwilling to ex-
press a definite opinion as to the effect and
result of these sections without further
consideration and discussion. This Bill i%
a lengthy and complicated mieasure, and
introduces far reaching changes in the law
existing in this State. The Law of Pro-
perty Bill recently passed inl England has
been postp-oned in its application till 1st
.January, 1925. The far reaching import-
annce and lesngtln of tine Property Bill as
well as its technical nature call for a much
fuller consideration than the professional
experts have beeni able to devote to this
measure in tine short tinme since it has been
available in its piresent form. In thne opin-
ion of my board, this Bill is of such hil-
portance as to require a very full and
expert investigation in the public interest
before being placed onl the statute hook.

If anyone can say that that letter supports
the Minister in introducing the measure I
cannot agree with him.

Hon. A. Lot-ekin: If they want more time
to consider thne matter, how much more should
we want it.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Exactly. A band
of laymen would find the grenteqt possible
difficulty in understanding the provisions of
the Bill. In a few cases one could not pos-
sibly hope to understand the meaning of some
of the words.

Hon. T. Mfoore: An expert board consist-
ing of barristers would disagree very often.

Hon. J. N1('HOLBON: That is quite true.
I wish to refer to two or three clauses to
emphasise why we should consider this matter
a little muore fully'. Clause 13-

The Minister for Education: That is an
unlucky start.

Hon. S. NICH4OLSON: Perhaps so. It
provides-

In all cases where two or more persons
have died under circumstances rendering it
uncertain which of them survived, the
deaths shall, subject to any order of the
court, for all purposes affectiag the title
to any property be presued to have taken
place in order of seniority and the younger
he deemed to have survived the elder.

Let ate take ain example of what it might
mnean. Assume that a wife is -25 and the hus-
band 30; they are travelling on a boa-t and
go down withi the vessel. In the absence of
absolute evidence that the wife died first, it
must be assumed that she, who was the
younger, survived the husband.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: Althnouglh sine ny nint
have been the stronger.

Hon. J1. NITCHOLSON1.: In ordinary cir-
cumnstances the husband would be the stronger.

Hon. A. J,. H, Saw: Presumably he would
hold the wife up until lie died.

Ron. S. NXICHOLSON: The chnances would
be that tine husband survived her, but we are,
assuming that no one was left to give evi-
dence as to whno was seen alive last. If the
husband died intestate tine law Is that so
mchn of his property would devolve on the
relatives of the wife, she being deemed the
survivor- propet-ty that otherwise might have
gone in anothner direction. Thne clause in
itself is simple, but it mlight 4-uve a very
far-reaching effect. I nerely mnention this
as one of many instances, because it is diffi-
cult to say what the circumstances might
be.

Hon. T. Moore: The clause is taken f roan
the English Act, is it not?
Hon, J, NICHOLSON: T believe it is

also in the New South Wales Act. There
are certain far-reaching clauses in Some of
our old Acts, but none so far-reaching as that.
There are nnny things to be considered and
many views might be advanced as to the pro-
priety of adopting it for our law.
Hon. A. 3. HT. Saw: We are competent to

judge that, are we not?
lHon. 3. NITCHOLSON: I am giving simple

instances; there are others that one would
find great difficulty in following.

The Minister for Education: A lawyer
would not experience any difficulty.

Hon. i. NrCHOLSON: A lawyer would
find difficulty in deriding ]how far some of
these particular provisions affected our lair.
Clause 40 begins-

A conveyance uf land shall bie deemed to
include andi shall by virtue of this Act op-
erate to convey with tine land all buildings,
erections, fixtures, fences, ways, water-
courses, etc.

Ordinarily fixtures do pass with the land.
but one would naturally expect to find in
annending legislation such as this, provision
made to preserve and protect the rights of
leaseholders that may have erected certain
buildings with the right of removal. But
there is no such safeguard. Subelause 3 of
the same clause rends-

This section applies only if and as far
as a contrary intention is not expressed in
the conveyance, and shall have effect subject
to the terms of the conveyance and to the
provisions therein contained.

There is no provision with regard to the rights
of a lessee who may have erected a building.
Clause 84 reads--

On a judgment of any court for a debt
secured by mortgage of any property the
equity of redemption in the mortgaged pro-
perty shall not be liable to he taken in
execution tinder the judgment.

The law at present is that if any person lend-
ing money as a mortgagee is unfortunate
enough to find that the mortgagor has de-
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faulted, he hes the right to sue and to issue
execution against the land mortgaged to him.
Why should hie be deptived of that right? I
see no re'son why ho should be. That may
be altervil in Committee, hut there may be
some reason for suggesting the amendment.
Sn-h an amndment, however, should be con-
sidered ofter it has been carefully weighed by
a board of es.ierts, together with the other
amt-ndmients proposed.

The -\Minister for 1Fducatio1: It has been in
force in New South Wales for some years,

Hon, J1. W. Kirtwan- It does not t ollow thnt
it is right and it is not right.

lion, J1. N ICHOLSON : There are also cer-
fain amtn dnments proposed in the latter part
of the Bill beginning at Clause 157 dealing
with the Transfer of Land Act. Amongst the
amendments is one in Clause 163. A regis-
tered certificate gives practically an inde-
feasible title to the I ossession of land. Those
who have had dealings in land know that in
many instances small encroachments have oc-
curred in the course of Years, because many
of thle original surveys wvere not as accurate
as they might have been. A person may have
been in possession of certain land for many
years, erected a wall, and encroached an inch
or two on the adjoining property. He may
have been in undisturbed possession for
590 years andi may then find himself in the
position, under an amiending measure such
as this, of having to buy back at consider-
able east the right to retain the inch or two
of encroachment. There is something to be
said for an indefeasible title being crested
by a certificate, bitt there is also the other
side' to be consideredl. Having regard to the
wide and conHji(~i-ated nature of the amend-
ments proposed hi- the Bill, the Government
would be well advised to adopt my suggestion
to seek as a first step to consolidate our laws
dealing with real property, and then take as
a second step such a measure as this and refer
it to a board of vxperts if it is thought that
time is ripe for it.

Hon. A. J,. 11, SAW (Metropoolitan-Sub-
urban) [9.431 : I think ainbcrs will agree,
that the snhjeet bristles with considerable
diffieulty.

Hon. H. S9tewart: Especially after hearing
the clauses read.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The wisest course for
the Government to adopt even now would be
to appoint a paid cominnssion consisting of
experts accustomed to dealing with the laws
affecting property, find obtain their advie- on
a measure. that wapitI consolidate the law and
embrace such amendments as were considered
necessary.

Hon. T. 'Moore: Is not this B111 put up by
experts?

Non. A. J1. Hf. SAW: 'This Bill, I under-
stand, is the product of the brains of the
Crown Law Department.

The 'Minister for Education: And a goud
product, too.

H~on. A. J. H. SAXW: Although I have
even' confidence in the ability and induqtry o~f
the Solicitor General, I do not think that in

a matter of such importance the House should
have only one legal opinion to guide it. I
urderstand that Mr. Nicholson is not willing
to accept thle chairmanship of a coninittee of
inquiry.

The 'Minister for Education: He has, not
said so.

Hron. J. Nicholsoti: I would he glad to ais-
sist in any way I could.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Whether the bon.
member is wvilling or unwillingz, he seemed to
think that the Bill should be read a second
time this dlay six months. rhat does not look
like willingness to preside ove'r a select comn-
mittee on the Bill. I understood, though lie did
not say so in so many words, that lie was un-
willing to preside over a select committee. I
now ask the hion. member, is he willing to,
take the chairmanship of such a select com-
omittee?

Hon. J. Nicholson: I did not say I was not
willing.

Hoii. A. J. H. SAW: I presume from that
remark that althoogli the hon. member does
not like to say it. he is unwilling. However,
I do not think it would he fair to ask inem-
hers Of this House to net as a select committee
on a Bill involving such an enormous amount
of labour as this one, and, moreover, a Bill
concerning which they have no inside know-
ledge. Consequently I intend to support the
umneudinent moved by Mr. 'Nicholson.

Amendment piut and passed; the Bill re-
jected.

lorilst adjoumned af 9.48 p.m.

legislative assembly.
Tuesday, 6th Novembelrr.19.
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Tire DEPUTY SPEAKEIR took the C0hair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE FORCIE, APPLI-
( ANTS.

MNr. LUTEY (for M1r. Marshall) asked the
Mfinister for Mines: 1, What is the total
number of applicationsi by persons born out-
side the Commnonwealth for admission to the
police force for the year ended 31st October,
1923? 2, What is the total number of appli-
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